
coRNkkk LIFE
Finding a jpb's a full-time job for a grad,
but Cornell's Career Center can help.

DEA N'S REPORT
John Ford gets a basket full of tasks as
Dean of Students.

4 task forcesrepod  on university's
W ar II. He said, Gselectivity is the price of
excellence,'' and the rigorous examination
of mission and priorities would provide the
basis for making choices while maintaining
high quality.
Rhodes stressed from the start that a

strategic plan would not seek to relieve
deansof executiveauthorityovertheirindi-
vidual collcges; rather it would give them a
framework within which to develop their
own planning.
Underthe leadershipof Vice President for

Planning John W iesenfeld, the process over

the last 20 months hascontinuously involved
a larje and broad band of Cornellians.
Flrst, everyone on the 27-member Stra-

tegic Planning Advisory Board, including
the president and provost, interviewed from
6 to 12 students. faculty and staff for their
viewsontheRcritical issues'' facingcornell.
Then there was a formal mail survey that
drew some 2,200 resm nses. In the fall and
spring of 1992-93, more than 100 partici-
pants, in seven study groups, assessed the
internal and external environment and tar-
geted49 key issues tobe addressed; then the

pdorities, goals
advisory board refined the 49 down to the
charges for four task forces, staffed by an-
other 1*  Cornellians and charged with
developing objectives and strategies.
The four task forces recently have sub-

mitted their reports to the advisory board.
The preliminary plan, which is based on the
reports,will beprinted M ay 12 in tttecornell
Chronicle, with the full reports included as
appendices. .
On pages 6 through 8 of this week's

Chronicle are summaries, written by Sam
Segal, ofeach of thefour task-force reports.

By Sam Segal

Next week, almost exactly on schedule,
the Strategic Planning Advisory Board will
issue a preliminary plan on what Cornell's
prioritiesandgoalsshouldbe incomingyears.
In August 1992, when President Frank

H.T. Rhodes committed the university to
the strategic-planning process, he said uni-
versities faced public doubts, financial un-
cenainties and internal confusion, which,
together, made the coming period ascritical
foruniversitiesaswastheperiod afterW orld
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G ray brings
m essage of
hope to C ornell
By Kristin Costello

n evoiceof Hanna Holborn Grayypresi-
dent emeritus of the University of Chicago,
rose above the clamor of discontent sur-
rounding American higher education, with
a message of optimism April 26.
Noting that the

ivory tower today of-
ten is viewed as t*a
mirror of society's
degradation,'' Gray
stoodbefort the large
audience in 110 Ives
Hall as one of higher
education's true cru-
saders, confidently
stating that there
never was an Givory
tower'' or Ra golden
age''in education; that, with realistic changes
in.response to highercosts, universities will
remain a significant force in maintaining
princ7ples and shaping the future.
Gray, a professor of history and the t'irst

woman to serve asauniversity president,wms
the A hool of lndustrial and txabor Relations'

Fellow. She with the

*#a#

1994 'AIG I'II sm ke
hopefulncss and courage that comes from
knowingthat it is the respect for truth and the
discovery and communication of ideas for
which higher education always will exist.
Gray served ms president of the University

of Chicago for 15 years and retired only Iast
year. She knows the preuures and demands
that are endemic to the role of the modern
university prvsident. GYour own President
Rhodes has % en a model president for us al1
in havinl a gift for being heard within and
outside hlgher education,'g Gray said on this
œ rmqion of her first visit to Cornell.
Her perspedive on the role of the univer-

sity president reflects her own positive out-
lx konhighereducation.iultisanunfodunate
neceRsity that the m sition involves such an
overwhelming need for fundraising, but in
my view, that role, in turn, functions as an act
of advocacy for planning and for develojing
ways of thinking about the univtrslty's
priorities, its strengths and its future.''
As Gray prepares to return to teaching

history in the fall, she sm ke fondly of her
years ms the institution's leader. Rcertainly,
the most saiisfling aspect of the job is the
role you play ln maintaininj the flow of
excellent people through the lnstitution and
always workinj toward a unity of ptlrNse.''
ln her publlc lecture, Gray seemed to

Continuqd on page 4

Before they leave campus later this
month, Cornell students are expected to
donate about 15,(00 items of clothing to
several local community agencies. That's
more than one article of clothing for each
undergraduatçstudentatc rnell,according
to Connie Fuess,oneof the organizersof the
annual clothing drive.
Fuess, director of Corpell's Ecology

House, says Iarge, specially marked collec-
tion boxes will be placed in the Iobbies of
residence halls for pne week starting M ay
l3.Donationsalsocan be Ieft in the red barn
attheendof thedriveway at Ecology House,
aresidence hall dedicated to environmental
education andawareness. Ecology House is
located 9ff Country Club Road in the Vil-
Iage of Cayuga Heights.
çtEach year, we collect used and new

clothing, lncluding some that still have
price tags,'' Fuess said. GW e also receive
small appliances. games and stuffed ani-
mals that we share with groups helping the
homeless and other less fortunate people
in Tompkins County.''
Ecology House is still selecting the local

agencies that will receive this year's do-
nated items, she added.
In addition, Maplewood Park will host '

the second-annual free tT een Shopping
Spree'' on Friday, May 27.
Clothing collected at the graduate-stu-

dent housing units will be on display at the
M aplewood Park Community Center, 201
M aple Ave-, from 4 to 6 p.m., and local
teens are invited to make their selections.
I-ast yeaqmore than 150 teens participated.
Donabonsarebeingsought from faculty,

staff and students, and the drive is being
coordinated with the university's Office of
Campus U fe.
For additional information, contact

Niles Donnegan, chair of the clothing
recovery drive, at 253-0638, or M ichelle
Johnson, Ecology House residentadviser,
at 255-5112.

W illiam s getsst nding ovation fm m  Iast class
teaching at Cornell. W illiams, who has
eamedemeritusstatus,taughthislutcouae,
Gscience and Technology Studies and His-
tory 282,'' this semester.
ttscience has penetrated almost every

human endeavor,'' W illiams said in his lec-
ture, Gscience in the M odern W orld and
W hat You Can Do About It.''
GYou are constantly surrounded by sci-

ence in the modern world. You are living in

a scientitk  and technological world. But it
bothers me a great deal that we pay very
Iittle attention to this in higher education.'' ,
W illiams had to hold back tears as he

announced it wms his final lecture. GThis is
my last lecture after 42 years of teachinp''
he said softly. moving from the podium
where minutes earlier he had outlined the
growth of sciencesince the lndustrial Revo-

'Continued on ppge 4

By ïxrry Bernae

Science hmschanged the world in the'lmst
century and has become the single most '
imN rtant force around 1he world. btlt it's
ifnportant to know its limitations.
That wms the messagegiven by L pearce

Williams, thelphn Stambaugh Professorof
the History of Science. on the occmsion of

'
.
, 
. 
his final Iecture l% t week aher 34 years of
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B- FS Midshipman gets national award
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D ean Ford
asks for safe
Slope D ay
Following is a letter to the Cornell com-

zalznily from Dean ofstudents John Ford..

Dear Cornellian:
You may be looking forward to celebrat-

ing the end of the semesterby participating in
Rslope Day'' on M ay 6th. Each year thou-
sands of students flock to Libe Slope for this
event marking the lœst day of classes. The
themethisyearwill be Rchillon the Hill,nand
we hope to have a fun yet safe event.
Iwanttorcmindandencourageyoutotake

responsibility for your actions at Slope Day
594. Student volunteers and university offi-
cials have been preparing for this event for
months.rrheresidents from JustAbout Music
will host a dcejay and a numberof bands and
other performers. Cornell Dininy will host
several Iocal vendors to sell a varlety of food
and non-alcoholicbeveraycs.Theseactivities
should help to set a festlve atmosphere. In
addition, Cornell Studcnts Suppm ing Alter-
natives to Alcohol, also known as SMASH,
will distribute waterand soft-drinks, and stu-
dents from Fcology House and the Cornell
Greens will sponsor a recycling b00th thc2
proceeds from which will go to an envlron-
mental cause.
However, I am concerned about one as-

pect of this event. Alcohol intoxication has
gone hand in hand with Slom Day for years
and is directly related to injuries and lnci-
dents. I nqt year 5ve people were admitted to
thelocalhospital,z8studentsweretro tedon-
site for alcohol intoxication, and Gannett
Health Services was ovemowing with in-
jured studtnts. Eleven studentswere arrested,
and the Judicial Administrator heard numer-
ous cmcs relattd to campus code violations.
Do not become a Slope Day statistic.

Rememberthat individualswhovlolate New
York State laws and/or the campus code of
conduct will be referred to the appropriate
autborities.Am m ons a ceives Frost M edal

A.R. Ammons, celebrated poet and the
Goldwin Smith Professor of Poetry at
Cornell, was awarded the Frost Medal for
Distinguished Achievement in Poetry Over
a Lifetime by the Poetry Society of America
April 29.
n e medal was presented at the society's

84th annual awards ceremony. Poet and
critic Richard Howard presented the award
at the socitty's headquarters at 15
Grammercy Park in M anhattan.
The Frost Medal is awarded at the discre-

tion of the poetry society's board of gover-
nors in honor of poet and past president
Robert Frost.
Past recipientsof theprestigiouslifetime

achievement award include: first National
Poet l-aureate Robcrt Penn W arren, Donald
Hall, Allen Ginsberg, Sterling Brown,
Gwcndolyn Brooks, Robert Creeley, David
Ignatow, James I-aughlin, Denise Levertov
and Adrienne Rich.

Ammons is the author of numerous col-
lections of poetry, including most recently
Gcrb/ge,whichwonaNational BookAward
in 1993.
Among his many honors are a National

Book Award for Collected Poems, 1951-
1971, the Bollingen Prize for Sphere: The
Form of a Motion. a National Book Critics
Circle Award for .â Coast of Trees and a
M acArthur 'tgenius award'' Fellowship. In
1990 he was inducted into the National
Institute and Academy of Arts and Letters.
The Poetry Society of America was

founded in 1910. lt was the tirst national
organization of professional poets. It sup-
Ixlrts poets and N etry by conferring 19 an-
nual 'prizes and fostering interest in poetry
'through regional programs, open forums and
readings.rrhcsociety iscollaboratingwiththe
New York City Transit Authority on Rpoctry
in Motion,'' installing posters of poetry in
subway stations and buses.

Student M sem bly
elects om cers
By Ericka Taylor

In a closed meeting in the Big Red Barn
Tuesday, April 26, Student Assembly (SA)
mcmbers elected officers for the 1994-95
academicyear.Alicia Hughes 'gs.currently
executive vice president for thc assemblj,
was elected to the post of president. She wlll
be replacing Bryan Schwartz '94. Ann
Molander '95 was chosen to fill Hujhcs'
formerposition as executive vice presldent.
M ichael M endelson '95 was re-elected

to his position as vice president of finance.
Dicgo Valderrama *95, thc newly clected

rejresentativeof insrnational students, also
wlll be taking thc role of vice president of
international relations.Membersalsoelected
Aaron Hutman '97 as vice president of
public relations and Kety Esquivel '97 as
director of elections.
ln an effort to ease the transition be-

tween current assembly members and
officers and new ones. current SA presi-
dent Schwartz will deliver the first State
of the Assembly addrcss today. The ad-
dress will give the assembly an opportu-
nity tortcognizewhat it hasaccomplished
this year as well as alert new members to
the goals that remain to be reached.
SA membcrs also determined which

six reprcsentatives they will stnd to the
University Assembly next year. Newly
clected officers Esquival and Hutman
were cbosen, as well as Jason Cho '97,
M ichelle Crames '95, W arren Huang '96
and Kpame Nyanin '94.

Students award com m unity grants
The Student Grants Committee, a part of

the Public Service Center of Cornell, re-
cently announced the awarbing of seven
Community Partnership Fund grants to stu-
dent-developed social-action projects. The
SGC, which seeks to foster studenl Ieader-
ship and social responsibility by encourag-
ing students to take action against social
problems through striving for the goal of
empowerment,administersthecpFaccord-
ing to its philosophy. This year's award
winnem rangingfrom $150to$1,1œ ,were:
* Society of W omen Engineers - Engi-

nctring Day at the Mall.
* Housing and Feeding the Homeless

Class (HSS 476) & the Friendship Center -
Homeless Shelter Lunch Program .
. Daughters of Kush & GIAC - Access

to College Education for lthaca's African-
American Students.
* CLASP - Adult Literacy for Small

Local Businesses' Employces.
*
. American Societyof Civil Engintcrs&

Lime Hollow Nature Center- Nature Ccn-
ter Handicapped Accessible Bridge.
* Student Rural Development Project &

La Buena Fe FarmersAssociation (Domini-
can Republic. Village of El Bucy) - Local
Rural Community Development Project.
* Black Graduate & Professional Stu-

dent Association and GIAC Socials/
Dances at GIAC: A Cultural Space for Un-
derprivileged Teen-agers.
A reception for these projects/informa-

tion session for interested applicants will be
held today from 4 to 6 p.m, in the Founders
Room of Anabel Taylor Hall. For further
fnformation. contact the Student Grants
Committee at 255-1 148 or speak directly
with Rachel Huang at 253-7960. If you are
interested in becoming involved with pro-
viding opportunities for funding students'
public service initiatives or wish to imple-
ment a project of your own, the Student
Grants Cbmmittee is now acccpting appli-
cationsforboth membershipvndcpFgraats. ,

Let's make this year's Libe Slope Day a
positive and trouble-free experience for ev-
eryone.
Sincerely,

John L. Ford
Robert W . and Elizabeth C.

Staley Dean of Students

* Poliqe e'-ek info- ate.- : Cornell
Police are seeking information related to an
incident that occurred early on the morning
of April 27 in a W est Campusresidence hall.
A student reN rted that she was sexually
abused by two males in a restroom in the
University Halls complex at approximately
zWsa.m.shedescribedthem aswhitemales,
both wearing blue jeans and T-shirts. One
was about 5 feet 11 inches tall, with shoul-
der-length brown hair; the other had short
brown hair. Cornell Police ask that anyonc
with information call them at 255-1111.
They also remind persons living in campus
residence halls to call them immediately if
they witness any suspicious behavior or.
persons in or around campus buildings.

K Awae s info- ationk The Chronicle
will publish a sampling of student and fac-
ulty awards in its commencement issue,
May 26. Please send via campus mail infor-
mation about awardsand theirrecipientsfor
inclusion by Friday, M ay 13, to: Awards,
Cornell Chronicle, 840 Hanshaw Road.

* çollege Bowl: The Cornell Colley,e
Bowl Team placed 15th out of 16 competl-
tors in the National College Bowl Tourna-
ment, held April 22-24 at thc University of
Florida campus in Gainesville. It was the
second consecutive 15th glace for Cornell
in thc national competitlon. uln several
rounds, wewere in it until the last questionN''
said a somewhat dejected team captain, Ri-
chard Dunlap. The Cornell team defeated
the University of Oreyon and Northeast
Missouri State Universlty enroute to a tour-
nament record of 2 wins and 13 Iosses.
Team memberDwight Kidderwasthe fifth-
highest scorer in the tournament. The Uni-
versity of Chicago won the title.

* slo-  payteae m In anticipation of the
largc gathering of students for Slom  Day on
May 6, W est Avenue will be closed from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. No parking or traffic will be
pennitted. n ose who park along W est Av-
enue (WE and R permits) may park ms fol-
lows: WE may park in WD (West Donnl and
A areas; R may park in W D, A, CC and ND
(North Dorml aremq. For information, call
TransN rtation Services at 2554N*.

* Em edtus m eeting: A meeting of the
Association of Cornell Emeritus Professors
willbe held M ay 17 in the Robison Room of
Schoellkopf Hall beginning at 2 p.m. At
3:30 Professor ShibleyTelhami of the Gov-
ernment Department will give a talk, ttls
Peace Finally at Hand in the M iddle East?''
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H am iltonsattend Clinton signing
Stephen F. Hamilton, Cornell professorof human devel-

opment and family studies, and M ary Agnes Hamilton, a
senior research associate in that department, were to be at
the W hite House on W ednesday, May 4, as President
Clinton signs the School-to-W ork Opportunities Act of
1994. The Hamiltons were invited to the signing ceremony
as major contributors to shaping the national initiative.
Joining them will be four student and three adult partici-
pants from the apprenticeship demonstration project the
Hamiltons run in Broome County.
Professorllamilton isdirectorand M ary Agnes Hamilton

is mssociate dirtctor of the Cornell Youth and W ork Pro-
gram, the only university research-based youth apprentice-
ship projram in the country. Now in its third year, the
prov am lnvolveshighKhoolstudentsfrom Broomecounty
working 10 to 20 hoursrrweek in supervised paid work in
manufacturing and englneering technology, administration

and office technology, or health care.
The Hamiltons wrote Toward a Youth Apprenticeship

Systemp a remrt on their project intended to hel? others
conduct a youth apprenticeship program. Also, he ls author
of the book, Apprenticeship for Adulthood.. Preparing
Youthfor the Future (1990), which President Clinton read
and endorsed ms governor of Arkansms. That book was a
stimulus to the current legislation.
Said Hamilton: RAbout half of American high rhool

students do not go on to college but Kflounder' for what may
be yeals in ldead-end' jobs. At the same time, industries cry
outae uta tskillscrisis' intheu.s.workforce-n at'sbœaux
the United States is the only industrialized N wer lacking a
comprehemsive K hool-to-work system. W e believe the > Iu-
tion is for some 16- and l7-year-olds to spend less time in
school and more time on a job with trained workers, learning
job and academic skills in apprenticeshim-''

#

Jobs plain and sim ple
In three weeks and three days, graduation. Then

what? W ork? An advanced degree? A postdoctoral
fellowship? Or maybe a job search that could take
six months - or who knows, even longer.
n e job market's tight, we alI know that. It's

been this way for four years. Career counselors say
there are signs it's improving. But in a market that
resembles nothing so much as a game of musical
chairs, with large companies Gdownsizing'' and
Gstreamlining'' by the hundreds and thousands, the
name of thegame isstill: Find a seat.And takewhat
you can get.
An estimated 1.1 million new graduates look for

jobsevery year.The Bureauof Lqborstatistics says
there are 914,(00 college-leveljobsto be filled this
year. That leaves 186,(:1 out in the cold or taking
Jobs suitable for a high-school graduate.
NBC Nightly News reported these t'igures last

Thursday, in a segment featuring the Cornell Ca-
reer Center's use of computer technologies to help
Cornell students compete against other schools'
classes of *94.
It's mildly ironic that the very communications

technologies being used to help Cornellians find
jobs, such œs a hotline and a scan-and-fax database,
arejust the sort of technologics that, along with the
automation of manufacturing, are increasing pro-
ductivity per employee and eliminatingjobs.
n e whole economy is undergoing structural

changes.And while it's Possible that technological
innovations will somehow create newjob opportu-
nities, they're not likely to looscn the job market
any time soon. And not in the numbers needed to
satisfy graduates with loans to repay.
W hat's more, there's no national consensus that

full employment is a good policy. The Commerce
Dcpadmcnt last wcek announced thal economfc
growth for the first quarter of the year was 2.6
percent.Not asgood asthe 7 percent in the lmstthree
months of 1993. But what did the Federal Reserve
do in response to the good news of that quarter?
Raised interest rates three times since February.
W hy? Because, the theory goes, if the unem-

ployment rate falls too low, jobs go bcgging, com-
panies uy wages, more dollars chmse available
goods, pnces rise. It's the specter of inflation.
lf you want to argue aboùt how high intcrest

rates ought to be or how low unemployment ought
to go, talk to an economist. You'll get ms many
answers ms there are economists. Or, ask a graduat-
ing senior. Balancinq a minor rise in inflation on
their backs is a cymcal policy. As one Cornell
professorremarked, N ob creation is the dirty secret
in all of economic policy.''
Unlike high-school graduates, or people with

familiesandsettled lives,theproblem facingcornell
graduates isn't so much unemployment as under-
employment. More people have colleje degrees,
know computers, have other skills. Unlon strenjth
is declining, and with it the benefits that collectlve
bargainingbrings to everyone who works, member
of a union or not. Startlng salaries have barely
budged in two years, despite rising profits.
n e Fortune 500 aren't hiring. n e next 500

aren't either. On-campus recruiting is shrinking.
W here large companies used to interview 200 to
300 seniors, they're now seeing maybe 50. The
days of landing a job through an on-campus inter-
view and working up a company ladder are gone
and may not come back, say Cornell careercounse-
lors. Small- and medium-size srms are a betterbet.
Ixarn how to Iook for a job; it'll be a lifelong

skill, counselors are telling students. Lcarn how to
researcà youroptions,draw upa resume, interview,
negotiate a salary. Employers are increasingly of-
fering contingent jobs - part-time and temporary
jobs and contract work. Ktep a bag packed.
M eeting people and making contacts is key,

counselors say. Do an externship with a Cornell
alumnus. Get an Gin.'' Underclassmen can forget
about working as campcounselors forthe summer;
employers want people with work experience.
n e kookiest thing about alI this is that automa-

tion and computerization should be cause for cel-
tbration. Instead, people who have jobs are being
worked more intensivçl,y, 60- and 70-hour work-
weeks are common in some places, while other
people can barely get by on two jobs. Maybe it',s
time to think more seriously about a 3o-hourweek.

- carole Stone
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N obel Iaua ates gather to
By Ixrry Bernard

Three Nobel laureates will gathtr at a Cornell sympo-
sium on M ay 7 along with other distinguished physicists to
celebrate the 80th birthday of
Robert R.W ilson, Cornell emeri-
tus professor of physics.
W ilxn,now retired and living

in Ithaca, wms head of the Cyclo-
tron Group and Experimental
Nuclear Physics Division forthe
Manhattanprojectat LosAlamos
National I-aboratory. He headed
Cornell's u boratory of Nuclear
Studies from 1947 until 1967.
Thc W ilson Symposium is

schcduled for Saturday, May 7,
at 2 p-m. in 200 Baker u bora-
tory-erhe symposium is free and
open to the ptlblic.
Scheduled

Wil-

to attend are these Nobel laureates: Hans A.
Bethe, Cornell professor emeritus of physics who worked
with W ilson both at Cornell and at Los Alamos and who
won the Nobel Prize in physics in 196% Leon Lederman,
former director of the Ferml National Accelerator I-abora-
tory (Fermilab), who won the Nobel Prize in physics in
19889 and Norman Ramsey of Harvard University, who
worked with W ilson at Fermilab and who won the Nobel
Prize in physics in 1989.W ilsonwasthe directorof Fermilab
and Ramsey was chairman of its joverning board when the
lab was started in 1967. '
Also attending will be Victor W eisskopf of the M assa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, former director of the
CERN particle accelerator center in Switzerland.
Here is the symposium schedule:
2 p.m. - W elcome, Karl Berkelman, director, Newman

u boratory of Nuclear Studies, Cornell.
2:10 p.m. - ttphysics Challenges at LoswAlamos.,'l Hans

A. Bethe, Cornell.
2:50 p.m.-'zEven E.O. Lawrence W ould Be Surprised,''

Boyce D. McDaniel, Cornell.
3:30 p.m. - Break
3:45 p.m . - ç'Physics at Cornell - The W ilson Ixgacy,''

Al Silverman, Cornell.
4:25 p.m. - Physics at W ilson's Fermilab,'' Leon M .

Lederman, Fermilab.
W ilson hms had a long career in physics. He began

original research ms a junior at the University of California
at Berkeley, where he was graduated in 1936. He received
his doctorate under E.O. I-awrence in 1940 and began
teaching at Princeton University that year-Also that year he
publishedpioneeringexperimental measurementsandtheo-
retical analysisof the operation of thecyclotron, the particle
accelerator invented by Lawrence.
W hile aprofessorat Princeton, W ilson devised a method

of separating isotopes of uranium. He went to work on the
Manhattan Project, the nation's secret effort to build an
atomic bomb, in 1943. ln 1944, he wms named head of the
Experimental Nuclear Research Division at Los Alamos.
He also wms responsible for measuring the nuclear aspects
of the Alamagordo test.
Immediately after the war, W ilson helped found and

became chairman of the Fedcration of Atomic Scien-
tists. He took a position at Harvard in 1945, but moved
to Cornell in 1947, as professor of ghysics and director
of tàe Laboratory of Nuclear Studles. He remained at
Cornell in that position until 1-967, when he was ap-
pointed director of Ferm ilab near Chicago.
After Ieaving Fermilab in 1978. he had appointments at

the University of Chicago and then Columbia University.
He returned to Ithaca to retire in 1981.
W ilson made numerous conlributions to experimental

particle physics, including an imm rtant series of experi-
ments on electron scattering from protons and neutrons. He
isrecognized by many asthe countryfs foremost accelerator
'designer and builder. .

honor physicist
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Students intern
at assem bly
By Ericu  Taylor

Studentq interested in politics need not
think that Cornell-in-W ashington is their
only chance for practical experience. n e
New York State M sembly offers internships
to graduate students and undergraduates.

Four Corneliians currently are interning
with theAssembly:lason Haenel '94;Alcxa
Kazim 395) Scott Pandich '91 A.B., '93
M.P.A.; and Shana Solomon '92 B.S.
Haenel was assigned toAssembly mem-

ber Paul Tokaz (D-Erie County). He works
withconstitucntsresearchinglegislationahd
issues the constituents are interested in.
Haenel lcarned about the Albany-based

program on a field trip with a communica-
tions and leadership class that allowcd stu-
dents to meet with leaders in different
branches of thc government.
The Nassau. N.Y., native involved with

the Cornell Greens is fascinated by yovern-
ment in general but has a particular lnterest
in environmental policy. After graduating
with a degree in natural resources, Haenel
would like to be involved with Albany gov-
ernment and later attend graduate school.

Anyone interested in government policy
can gettogreat first-handexperience,'' Haenel
said, and find it Gvery cnjoyable.''

Kazim has been doing research for As-
sembly member Rhoda Jacobs (D-Mngs
County). She appreciates being able to have
day-to-daygovernment experiencc andsays
the one class participants are required to
take is helpful in answering questions that
arise during the day.
Kazim, a government major, said many

of her Cornell courses have focused on
national rather than state government. Hav-
ing more of an interest in social sew ices and
social welfare. the Albany program seemed
ideal for her.
Originally from Long lsland. she was

program chair last year for Into the Streets,
a weeklong servicc program, and also
worked at the Public Service Center.
Pandich. working in the Assembly De-

partment of Issue Development for the M i-
nority,sN ndsconsiderabletimeonthe Iook-
out for issues related to science and technol-
ogy. Pandich said that interns are some-
times given Gan overreaching task to per-
form during the course of the session'' and
that he often atlends relevant meetings and
re& rtstodepartmentdirectorGary Spielman
on what transpired there.
During his Cornell years, Pandich was

involved with the peer review committee,
an ad hoc group created by the Student
Assembly tldesigned to study ways to im-
provestudentgovernment,'' hesaid.pandich
comes from Endwell, N.Y., and is working
on his doctorate in political science.
Solomon,as partof the Legislative Com-

mission on Science and Technology, is in-
volved with issues concerning DNA-based
tests. Her research focuses on the use of
genetic tests to determinc one's predisposi-
tion to a disease for disqualification from
certain eligibilities, such as health insur-
ance. Solomon said that because she works
on a commission rather than a committee,
her work is ttmore research, think-tank ori-
ented.'' Her internship strikes htr as being
similar to graduate school because she finds
herself using the same research skills.
Solomon has interest in Iawsconcerning

the use of scientific evidence and of scien-
tistsasexpert witnesses regardingthe useof
scientific evidencc in the legal system. She
said she was ufortunate in that'ther) place-
ment in the Commission dovetailed with
(her) interests in the political and ethical
implications of science, especially biotech-
noloyy.'' A biology major at Cornell, she
now ls working on her master's thesis at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute before re-
turniny to Corncll Lqw School in the fall.
W hlle an undergraduate at Cornell,

Solomon was an agriculture and life sci-
cnccs ambassador and a student adviser.
Solomon, fröm Schenectady, N.Y., said

she would rccommcnd the program to all
students Rwith an intcrcst in statc politics
and policy-makinp'' rcgardless of majorf
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Hanna Gray continuedfrompage 1

point to the attack on higher education's
Hunityof purm seMassomewhatfalsely lead-
ing usto believethat it hasseen itsbest days.
Higher education is beset by tendencies

to view the past as a Rgolden age or utopia
against which to compare the degenerated
present,'' Gray said.uW e have a tendency
to regard the prroblems of the moment as
the problems of the future and as shaping
the future.''
The perceived tensions and ambiguitics

of highereducation, Gray said, are products
of a number of issues facing universities,
including greater diversity, technological
advancements, undergraduateteachingand
rising costs. W e must remain constant she:
urged, in viewing education as commltted
to Kfthinking about the goals of the human
order and the character of people who
will create and be effective in creating a
bctter society.''
Among the many criticisms of higher

education promulgated today, Gray cited
the Iack of standards giv'en to youth; that
research hascometo predominateoverteach-
ing, with little recognition given to graduate
tcaching as a very important form of teach-
ing; that colleges and universities'have be-
come forums of political correctness; that
universities are bloated and that the cost of
higher education would be more manage-
able with heavierteaching loads that would
result ingreaterproductivity and Iowercosts.
AlI of these issues seem to have achieved

an intensity both within the institutions of
learping themselves and, more Iargely, in a
lessened public regard for higher education,
Gray said. She insisted that without re-
sçarch and scholarliness, universities can-
not maintaintheirvitality-but research, she
said, comes at a cost.
*<I read in a New York Times article this

XEdueationl will nev-  again
b. O ne*ived of as a geow 'h
Indue a  al i' w a* followlng
'h* lleond woeld wan
N*v@dh*I**m 'h* im poe.
tano. of unlveemltl*s al
sea's of highle I*arnin: and
O - aeeh ha* not giv*n w ay.'

-  Hanna Gray

morninj about the top quark cxperiment,
which lnvolved the work of 439 people,''
Gray said. << I thought about that cxperiment
in thecontextof the much smallergroupthat
split the first atom behind Stagg field at
Chicago and how much more costly today's
research hasbecome.'' It isa fact, Gray sald,
that each stage of discovery leads to a next
stage that is more expensive.

As the acquisition and conveyance of
knowledgecontinuestobecome morecostly
in a technologically advanced world. Gray
suggested that higher education has under-
gone a process of Rhomogenization.'' Insti-
tutions compete with one another through
the proliferation of new and greater aca-.
demic and non-academic programs and ser-
vices. çuEveryone has to have whateveryone
else is offering at their institution,'' Gray
said, Rand that competition has resulted in
creating homogeneity rather than differen-
tiation among universilies.''
At the same time. shc said, it is a reality

in higher education that the public purse
continues to become more severely strained
and universitiesface problemsof adequately
funding their programs.
Inevitably, she stated, universities will

have to come to terms with their own
riorities and have the courage to decide?
ln what areas lie the greatest possibilities
and strengths. '
GAdvancing technology and higher edu-

cation are really not about saving costs but
expanding opportunities'' in selective and
wise ways, Gray said. '
uuniversities must become more differ-

entiated,'' she stated emphatically. HThey
are going to have to reduce the number of
fields in which they do their research and
decide not to have graduate programs in
certain areas, and then support the programs
they do have well.''

Pearce W illiams continuedfrompage 1

Iution. *'I hope I've done some good. I hope
you've learned something. I hope some of
you will become teachers. Unemployed
tcachers, but that's the real world todayl''
He then called upon his wife to join him at
the front of the class. The class gave them a
standinj ovation.
W illlams, 66, hasbeen at Cornell since

1960, arriving as an assistant professor
and bccominga full professor in 1965. He
graduated Cornell with a bachelor's de-
gree in history in 1949 and earned a doc-
torate in the history of science here in
1952. He taught at the University of Dela-
ware and Yale University before coming
to Cornell.
Hc admonished his students to bc mind-

ful of their own sen-
sibilitieswhen trying
to tigure out science,
in such controversies
as whether to add
fluoride to drinking
water or whether to
give up butter to im-
prove health.
uW hat do you do ..w illla

if youronly real con-
tact is the one requirçd class you take in
college?Don'ttA escientiststooseriously,''
he said.
%%No scientist is an expert in all sèi-

ences. Al1 scientists are ignorant about a
Iarge part of science. Science does con-

stantly change. no! because scientisls are
liars, butbecause there isan infinite world
of knowledge.''
W illiams used the çholeslerol issue to

illustrate his N int, saying that he and his
family gave up butter for mgrgarine years.
ago for the health benefits. But now, re-
searchers sày margarine is worse than butter.
ttMake your choice not on the evidence

of scientificevidence . . . becausethatcould
turn out to be worse than what you were
doing before, but on your sense of what's
appropriate.Buttake thescientificinforma-
tion into account.''
Heconcludzd:uYoucanbean intelligent

critic of what's around you and'at tht same
time serve your own interejts.*
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Students bdngD ean Ford a host of issues to l ck e
By Sean Jamieson

The orientation program for freshmen.
Pake lDs that allow students to obtain alco-
hol. Students unable to develop a satisfac-
tory social life. The issues that come across
Dean of Students John Ford's desk in
W illard Straight Hall are as eclectic as the
areas of his responsibility.
Ford, who will complete the sccond year

of his five-year term this summer, is work-
ing with groups studying everything from
the first days of the Cornell experience, at
orientation, to one of the last - Slopc Day.
Gl'm happily surprised; the job's better

than I thought it would be,'' said the profes-
sor of human service studies who is the first
appointec under the newly enhanced
deanship. He is charged with representing
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on committees conccrned with campus life
and working to improve the extracurricular
experience forstudcnts. New student orien-
tation currently ison his agenda. So much is
packed into five days. <tW c're afraid that
some of that important orientation informa-
tion is lost,'' he said.
ttorientation has been Iargely a student-

run event in collaboration with the col-
leges,'' Ford said, uand most students and
parents are happy with it.
RBut we're trying to change it in a few

ways, and we'rc trying lo extend orientation
further and further into the freshman year -
to take advantage of itcachable moments'''
and to sink deeper Cornell roots that will
serve students through four years.
One proposal would try to further in-

volve faculty members in campus life and
residence hall activities. Another would or-

fI g*t a pieture of bolh 'he

good and bad in Isdudents'l
Iives. Tha' sliee of Iife is

About the Dean of
Students olice:
* Budget: $4 million
* s'udents: 12,700
* ls-.em Newstudentorientation, Slope

Day, student alcohol and other substance
abuse. human relations on campus.

student interests before the administration
and helping integrate academic and extra-
curricular student life.
In an interview in his wood-paneled of-

fice above the Straight's ornate lobby, Ford
said that kecping in touch with student life
and student concerns has lurned out to be
one of the pleasures of the job.
Ford's office oversees organizations as

diverse as the Student Assembly (which
also has a say in the running of hls office),
Cornell United Religious W ork and ROTC,
but he wanted to make sure he heard from
students who wcre not in leadership N si-
tions. :tI was hoping to avoid losing contact
with the rank-and-file students.'' he said.
t*I've donç that.''
Ford, the Robert W . and Elizabeth C.

Staley Dean of Students, keeps office hours
and has regular Iuncheon ro' undtables with

students. GI get a picture of both the yood
and bad in theirlives,''hesaid.6:Thatsllceof
life is something I wouldn't get just by
talking with student leaders.''
Some of the qtudents he's heard from

have what might be surprising complaints.
' Like the student who said she had a hard
time meeting people outside of situations
that involve heavy drinking. RShe and her
friends actually dread the weekends,'' Ford
said,because of the dominanceof the drink-

ing culture.
Other students have come to him for ad-

vice on careers, on h. ow bigmity natives can
adjust to rural Ithaca and on one of the major
questions on campuses nationwide: Glt's the
human-relations issue of how students from
different backpounds can get to know each
other and not feel distant h'om each other or
fearful of each other. It's different from the
advice you give to students msa faculty mem-
ber,'' Ford said. $<l take a lot of joy out of
answering those questions-''
One effort Ford hopes will improve hu-

man relations on campus is the Student
Community Fund. n e fund will Staward
grants to student organizations to put on'
events that promote harmony and human

relations among students from different
backgrounds.'' As an example. Ford said,
the fund might help sponsor a white frater-
nity and a black frattrnity that get together
to bring a speaker to campus.
The fund also will sponsor an annual

leadershiq conference to help student orga-
nizations lnclude more events involving a
range of group interests.
Some of the students who seek Ford's

advice are facing disciplinary action by the
judicial administrator. n ey may be unsure
of how the campusjudicial system worksor
worried about how they will be treated. tle
providesinformation on how toproceed and
who may be involved in the proceedingj.
Anotherof Ford's roles involves servlng

ganize contidence-building exercises for
studenls worried about their grades in
Cornell's competitive environment.
Ford also is serving on a committee

headed by Senior Vice President James E.
M orley Jr.that isstudying alcohol and drug
abuse on campus. Ford chairsasubcommit-
tee concerned with the Iast day of classes,
commonly know as Slope Day.
n e annual bacchanalia on Libe Slope

has been toned down in recent years, but
Ford's subcommittee is looking into ways
to ttmake it a more safe and happy event for
everyone involved''- including administra-
torswhoworry abouttheexcessive drinking
that is part of the tradition.
Other subcommittees are looking at how

drinking affects students' academic and > -
cial m rformance, how to prevent students
from getting fake IDs and how to measure
whethertheuniveuityismaingx yprogre%
in combating alcohol and drug abuse.
Ford can tick off several other ongoing

efforts-leadingseminars forstudcnts inter-
ested in health-care reform, helping stream-
line some functions of the Student M sem-
bly, working with the university's strategic
planning committee. The resm nsibilities.
however, aII come back to student life.
Rl've found my contact with students to

be wondedul,'' he said.

something I wouldn'' ge' just
by 'alkin: w i'h s'uden'
Iead- s.g

-  Dean Ford

R ncism  is a a ligious system ,
By Cam le Stone

Racism isafull-blown ideology, aworld
view mscomplete ms liberalism orsocialism,
George M osse said in his inaugural address
ms an A.D. W hite Professor-at-u rge on
April 21, addingthatwewill not understand
racism as longaswe bandy the term about to
mean every instance of discrimination
against minorities.
Mosse, 76, is the BaKom Emeritus Pro-

fesr rof History atthe Universityof W iscon-
sin, M adison,and Emeritusprofessorof Jew-
ish History attheHebrew Univeoity inleruM-
Iem.lnhislK tux AtRacismandNationalism,''
M osse dexribed racism as a civil religion
that attempts to offer certainty and immuta-
bility. Like any religious system, it has ijs
myths and sym% lm including myths of the
origins of the race, the hardshim it has en-
dured, its triumphs and the final redemption
that will come in a race war.
11 symY ls are not abstract Iike the sym-

M lsof nationalism-iag,anthem andmonu-
ment; the symbols of racism are concrete,
they can be felt and touched:n e symbol of
raclsm is the human body itself, M o&se said.
Using pseudo-science scavenged from

The redixovery of ancient Greece in the
late 18th century, especially through the
work of German archaeologists and phi-
lologists, coincided with a time of industri-
alization and otherrapidchanges in Europe.

'TN. *- - 'Ay 1* the peedom ln- t eallal *#m * I, and this sym bll 1*
plepe uat*d tho ugh *'*-- -'yp**. Body l'M tuee - *Ix@, lln*w
and bon*l - a-  m ade to lxplaln lultueal dlffe- neel and '@ b- e
w itnes* to th@ lup*e elty le inf*eioei'y of lom . eal*l.#

-  George Mosse

anthropology and Darwinism and relying
heavily on the near-obsession with tran-
scendent beauty that swept Europe in the
19th century, racist ideologues constructed
aworldviewthatcloxly intertwined% auty
and morality. the profe&% r Oid.

Tbroughout the continent, the ideal-
ized figure of a male Greek youth -
muscles standing for energy and virility
and a face and posture suggestingcompo-
sure - Gcatered to a deep need of modern
W estern society to maintain order and

stability in a time of dynam ic c'hange,''
M osse said. It represented the ideal of
harmony and proportion, quiet strength
and the ability to Rkeep progress under
controlq'' he said.
Stoicism and moderation were the

middle-class values of the time, so the sur-

vival of the racist stereotype also yerpetu-
ated a middle-class stereotyr, whlch goes
a Iong way in explaining 1ts popularity,
M osse said.
Racism is populist; it is not reactionary,

he Oid. It oplses the status quo and holds
out the promlse of rejenerating the indi-
vidual and thecommunltybypuyingpeojle
who are its exact opposite, whlle leavlng
intact values such as chmstity, family and
firm authority, Mosse said.
In answer to a question from the audi-

ence. M osse said German skinheads are not
really racists because they have no coherent
ideology. n ey are more Iike motorcycle
ganm , he Said.

M stoc  Pm fessor G eùrge M osse says
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Task Force 1: Educating the Ieaders of tomorrow
Chair, Don Randel ' # -

(The c//lrgc concerned the future of Ifn- rathcr than as a loose aggregation of spe-
dergraduateeducation, ittcludingeducational cialized interests.''
goals, organizational structure, calendar, To achieve morc vital integration - as the
non-classroom experience, enrollment and means to realizing the six educational goals-
recruilment policies.) the task force says there must be a new focus

on settingeducatlonal policiescentrally. And
The bedrockofthe task tbrce report is &t. . . this, they say, must start with a new klnd of

thc shared goals for the education of a1l un- relationship between the provost and the aca-
dergraduates'' - six results that a Cornell demic deans.
education ought to produce. Decentralization, saysthereport, ttcharac-
And the key to achieving those results, as terizes (Cornell 'sj academic policy as well as

thc report says repeatedly, is better use of ' administrative and financial mechanisms. ln
Cornell's multi-college structure - chiefly consequence, the university has Iittle ability
through the lowering of barriers to student to take concerted action wlth respect to un-
mobility. dergraduate education, and there are many
Other recommendations include: more administrative and financial incentives
* Deepen the involvement of tenure-track favoringparochial intereststhanbroadly edu-

faculty in freshman and sophomore teaching. cational and institutional interests.''
* Enable itstudents of appropriate maturity W ithout new bureaucracy or committees,

and acadcmic ac- Randel says, but by a broad commitment to 
.'' lter the culture

, the provost's office should . vcomplishments a x
to complete de- be strengthened Gto put educational prin-
jrees in Iess thun . ciples in the driver's seat - so that they shape .
tour years, while , ,.; ' ' ; the administrative and financial structure of

'; . ' ). f '' 

, > .also exploring fur- ' ' the university rather than the reverse. v -..-..-- ..-d .

; . ' '-v---e*-e-v uther tsve-year and ' )),r.z. . , . Besides better educational coordination .'' 
.. ). 'joint-degree pro- , between provost and deans, the task force z/

' l x ',$. , ' h . Y'
grams. , .).), '' calls for local efforts. It says each school and '
* Keep the stu- college shouldsee itself Ras havingaprimary .. .'

dcnt body the responsibility to contribute to the strcngth ? '
same size and and efficiency of the university as a whole ? '
maintain a finan- ratherthan merely to maximize ltsown share , -
cial-aid pol icy Randel of the university's resources. A sintilar rela-
that, within the tionship must characterize the departments
Iimits of stlund managcmcnt, helps rccruit a within any school or college-''
student body reflective ofnational diversity. Some of the proofs of such effort should
* Strive to integrate lifc in and out of the bc positive, Randel says - from an all-cam-

classroom and build new housing, tbr somc pus electronic course catalog, to easier cxtra-
7*  students. that can scl'vc as a model for college enrollment, to more team teaching.
living within an intcllectual community. Others may be negative, such as eliminat- ' ' '
But the rcpoft rcpcatedly referrcd back to ing budgeting o!' resource allocation that

basic cducational principles - the six results encouragcs orcondones duplication in sev-
which' it said should drive much that the eral colleges.
univcrsity docs. Part of promoting this goal, the report
A Corncll graduatc, the task tbrce said, says, should be reducing the differences be-

should be able to write and speak cffectively, tweenstatutoryand endowedcolleges, which
use scholarshipfs analytical tools, reason ef- may be helped by Eta vigorous effort to re-
tkctivcly inquantitativcterms,judgethe moral engineerthe relationship'' between Cornell

. implications of actions and ideas, w'ork indc- on the one hand and, on the other, thc State
pcndently or as part ()f a team and know University of New York and other New
something about diftkrent cultures. York agencies.
The importance ofthesc skills is cndorsed Calendar adjustments. While reaffirm-

by asurvcy, reccntly relcascd, in which alumni ing the importance of residency at Cornell. '
of the class of 1 982 ratc the value of their the task force said some mature and accom-
Cornell traininy in areas they dcemcd impor- plished students should Rbe able to complete
tant 10 years attcr graduation. theirdegrees in less time and at lessexpense.''
Alumni rate Cornell well - compared To that cnd, it said the university should

with the ratings of alumni of peer universi- revise the calendar to shorten thc time be-
ties - but task-forcc members noted sub- tween fall and spring term, thus allowing a
stantial variation from college to college. full-length summerterm.Thecollegesshould
Engineering graduates, for instance, were adjust theirofferings so some degree-seeking .g .L)

less likely than arts graduates to rate their students may treat the summer term as equal '
writing training well; arts graduates were to the other two. W ithout suggesting in detail In 'his 199* photo Nobel Kxua ate Roald Hoe ann displays tN@ lomm ilm en' ok
less Iikely to give good grades to their prepa- how degree time might be shortened, the by Talk Foe e 1. Hoffmann is teaehing an undee eaduale ehemie o elass a'
ration for problem-solving; and those who report said, G'rhose graduating in seven se-
took business courses reported much greater mesters could be specifically encouraged to

satisfaction than alI others in preparation for use the summer semester as the seventh.'' ttought to be an embarrassment'' for the uni- rfask Fom e 3: Exeœ l*sl'Working cooperatively with others. Student body. W hile asserting that the versity, which can be seen as abdicating Gits
Chair, FM  RogersThe task force says each undergraduate current student numbers suit existing facili- own responsibility to students to make clear

collcge should articulate how it will seek to ties and faculty size, the task force said col- what will constitute acceptable standards of
produce the six educational results. but it Ieges and the university should adopt policies academic and personal integrity-'' (The charge Ivfl.ç to examine f'ffzzlfaglr'
Iso stresses the need for a universitywide to ensure that recruitment better reflects the It said the university should, as early as tive decision-making, human-resource ma9a
Perspcctive. economic and racial ethnic diversity of the freshman orientation, strive to draw each agement and the establishment oflong-ter#
Task Force Chairman Don Randel, the college-age population, and it urged paying student into an intellectual life, make sure hnancial equilibrium.) là

HaroldTanner Dean of the Collegeof Arts and ftparticular attention'' to recruiting transfer each freshman gets to know at Ieast one
Sciences. says the alumni survey reinforces students from two-ycar schools. professor, and should add housing for about Tosecureeducational quality th

, rough Ionj'
One ()f the group's major conclusions - that The faeulty. To encourage the same 700 students. It should do so, however, only term Gnancial equilibrium, the task force prG
Cornell must do moretosprcad thcwealthof its commitment of imagination and energy to if the housing embodies the university's edu- N sed basic structural changes in top-level de'

!tlndergraduatc Colleges to more students. teaching as to research, the task force said cational goals, thus setting an example E/that cision-making, organizatioàal improvemen#fr
fVW CXVC nOt attcmpting to homogenize Our expectations concerning teaching quality would inspire emulation in other parts of the and changes in the university calendar.

Students Or blur the college boundaries,'' and quantity should be made explicit across university's housing stock and would have a It aIK  advœ ated a Kries of work-fo
Randel said, ttbut our greatest Strength in col leges. And to deepen the involvement salutary competitive.effect on other forms of changu -reengineeHnguniveaity om ratio :
relation to Comparable institutions is Our in- of the professorial faculty in freshman and student housing, including those provided by and offering staff training, cross-training, ilf
llcctual range and variety. sophomore teaching, it suggested Rshift- fraternities and sororities as well as private temships and incentives to make working $tc
f'Otlr COllcgcS Should not bc neutral ing the balance of courses offered in the Iandlords.'' Cornell more interesting and productive. 1

about CVOSS-POI l i nationy'' ht added. tfW e curriculum and . . . making increased use The report said alI extracurricular activi- 4<We started out by talking budget, budges
kc StePS to help students integrate Of professorial faculty to lead laboratory ties - including teams. fraternities and clubs budgetr'' said Tmsk-force Co-chair Jennie %must la

theory and Practicc and to gain aCCeSS and discussion SeSSiOnS,O thus redeploying - Rshould be judged and supportcd accord- Farley, profeRmr of industrial and labor rel'
' illg to the Standards they maintain in contrib- tions. f'rhen we had a courK corrKtion.'' imorc Casily to resourccs nOt based in their teaching assistants.

home COl Icges. Wc 'vc jot to function in- Student Iife. The task force said many uting to the civilizing process of education Glnstead of the endless cycle of ad-h: Ei 
lstitutionally as a multldisciplinary tcam students now Iive in circumstances that broadly conceived.'' budget-cutting when expenses are about tj

1
l
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Task Force 2: eneration and application of owledge
r' Chair, Norm an Scott

A * # (The charge concerned how to maintain the School of Industrial and Labor Relations The university already has an office of Pat-
Cornell's Ieadership in research and schol- andthecollegeof Veterinary M edicine. Under ents and Technology Marketing, which helps
arshl'p and how to assess, andperhaps rede- the extension process, the state and federal Corncll researchers seek patents and Iicensc
h'ne, its public-service role.) governments help fund faculty and staff who their inventions. The innovation center staff

do practical research and çéagents'' around the would offer wider access to expertise and
The task force recommended the creation state who help citizens apply that research to servicesthat mightbringworktoa patentable

of two new bodies that would affect rcsearch practical problems ranging from killing off stage soonerand would alsoofferworkrooms
directions and policies and would allow for aphids to feeding a family decently on a low and limited scientific equipment.
new thrusts in outreach programming. budget. . Creating a universitywide international
Cornell ranks Ramong the top 10 research There is wide agreement that the land- council to coordinate global efforts. The re-

universitics nationally,'' the report said, cit- grant model - research and application - port suggested that there be t<cornell repre-
ing its almost $300 million in research last made American agriculture a wonder of the sentatives'' in selected countries, more mutu-
year, its operation of seven national research world.There is also agreement that the model ally beneficial international partnerships,
centers and achievements ranging from iian ought to be adapted qnd applied to a wide more faculty with international professional
understanding of the thermonuclear fires of rangeof contcmporary'problems andto urban interests, more students studying abroad, and
stars to insights into the development of populations; however, there is uncertainty as a more global curriculum. But it cautioned
children.'' Yet it also noted reduced public to how to bring whole new areas of the that any new initiatives should have targeted
trust in research universities escalating re- university into public-service work, how to resources and should ticontribute to the qual-! 

,,scarch costs, more competitlon for federal pay the bllls, and which problems lend them- ity of the university hub in Ithaca.
funds and a Iess agreeable climate for the selves to solution by such a model. * Broadening understanding of the land-
support of research. n etaskforce also recommended conven- grant mission by making clear in annual
As to public service, the task force praised ing periodic forums to spur development of presentations to the state of New York that

past successes of Cornell's statutory colleges Gstrategic partnerships'' that would benefit the statutory colleges provide only part of
in meeting land-grant obligations to dissemi- both research and its application.The forums Cornell's land-grant programs and services.
nate and apply the results of research. But it
also said that changing times suggest out-
reach innovations in two directions: To en-
rich on-campus education, Cornell should
broaden efforts to tiimport practical informa- ...
tion and experience to the classroom, Iabora- ., xw ikxjn oue aeea of eeseaeoh and out- aoh

, our
'' and to better ëtory and faculty study . . . ; ji task foece has auem pted a eontemporary eeinten

serve the state, nation and world, it should
draw on the entire university - not just the '. pre'a'ion of OoMeII.'
statutory colleges - to provide new kinds of ' - Norman R. Scott
treach or tiextension.''ou ,
To maintain research leadership in a

tougher environment, the task force pro-
posed forminga<tcommissionon the future,''
which would evaluate academic priorities,
indicate research directions for the future would include faculty and administrators, The task force suggested, for instance, that
and appoint faculty/adlninistration Halli- with representation from other universities, suchrepodscovermaterials-scienceprograms
ances'' to help chart Cornell'scourse in broad corporations, foundations and government serving industry and Theory Center support
academ ic fieldssuch aselectronics, the envi- agencies. In addition, working groups would for high-technology firms.
ronment or biotechnology. The task force be formedto ç<look intotheappropriatenessof W hilerrask Force 1 scndinizedundergradu-
emphasized the need to reinforcethe value of collaboration in diffcrent subject areas.'' ate life, Task Force 2 focused almost entirely
fundamental research and scholarship. uW ithin our area of research and outreach, on how to ensure the quality, pertinence and
To reinvigorate extension efforts, it urged our task foreq has attempted a contemporary prominence of Cornell research and of its ex-

creation of an Routreach Council,'' which reinterpretation of Cornell,'' says Norman R. tension to the off-campus world.
would coordinate outreach efforts, nurture Scott, task-forcc chair and the vice presidcnt The onc goal dealing with undergraduates
new ones, and promote awidervision of how for research and advanced studies. was itself related to research - that faculty
and by whom outreach ought to be provided. Scott said their recommendations could doing research should arrange for under-

The Morrill land-grant act of 1862 prom- provide vital new coordinating mechanisms graduates to participate if thty want to.
iscd the proceeds from the sale of federal without creating new positions. Graduate students, though, were dis-
lands to colleges that would teach Etagricul- M ongothertask-forcerecommendations: cussed as central to the function of a re-
ture and the mechanic arts.'' @ Institutingregularinternal reviews-such search university. GF'or faculty, they are
From the earliest days, Ezra Cornell and as the extcrnal reviews conducted by NSF - both students and colleagues; for under-

President Andrew D. W hite wanted to offer of departments and units. The reviews, with graduates, they are mentors and profes-
't ty, ,.-k, jnterjocutors-'-,1 . ; ., r . both traditional and practical studies. The some evaluators coming from outside the sionally competent
't).i -) .).)' ttt . '. ( . . . ,, ,, jI j;rjrt<mechanic arts of engineering served soci- unit, would help Cornell track programs that Thetaskforcesaid faculty mentorsshou

ety; however, the formal processes of exten- are rising to pre-eminence as well as those help graduate students develop teaching and
sion education came to reside in what have that may be weakening. research skills and should organize student/

uiurethlvniversitt Pkotography become the College of Agriculture and Life * Creating an Ginnovation center'' to make faculty colloquia where dissertation students
Chris'ion and lneo y '@ teaehlng enugh' Scienees and the College of Human Ecology. it emqier for the commercialization of ideas could have sustained contact with colleagues

ee I *bleatle. Some extension work also is done through bmsed on faculty research and scholarship. and could discuss works-in-progress.
E

fective stewardship -

btrun revenuesv'' said Task Force Chair
(ederick A. Rogeavice president fortinance
kd tremsurer, Gwe realized our aim must be to
kake it normal to stop doing thinps-''à
n e need to change the financial culture -

V the long-term sake of educational quality
N' is bnKed on a changed environment, whose
'ealities must be made clear to everyone on
* mpus, the task force said.
W hile financial fortunes fluctuated for the

hior three decades, with variations within
Qrnell's divisions as well, uthe situation has
ianged in the 1990sJ the report says.
i The entire university is feeling the effects
%' slackening revenue while certain key ex- '
hnses still soar.
Tuition, the chief revenue source, is in-

treasingat the slowest rate in 20 years, padly
% resNnse to market conditions and partly
Vcause of aconsensus that restraint is neces-/
hry if Cornell is to remain affordable.

At the same time, state funding has been
pared; federal research growth has slowed
while the reimbursement rate for overhead
costs hms declined; and investment earnings
have slowed because of lower interest rates.
n e critical increases in exm nses are in the

payroll, Cornell-provided financial aid and
employee benefits, chietly for health care.
Among long-term revenue-enhancing ef-

forts are the $1.25 billion capital campaign
and the loweringof the endowment payout so
the endowment'svaluepows morerobustly.
Capping underjraduate enrollment and insti-
tuting quality-lmprovement efforts campus-
wide are intended to limit expenses.
Even these measures are not enough, says

the task fofce, to sto? the recurring revenue
shortfallsthat neceultateinxyerbudgetcuts.
K<lnordertoachieveGnuclalequilib:um,''

the report says, Gthe university will have to
decremse the total cost of its programmatic

œ mmitmentsthroughstrategicdecisionsthat
sub/ct some programs to elimination or to
reductien via consolidation.
Gour premise, in other words, is that prac-

ticing responsible stewardship will require
the university to undertake significant aca-
demk and administrative restructurinp''
n erelxm said repeatedly that facingthese

facts is half the battle:
tfW e can sulvive this heightened pressure

on our resources and deliver an education
worth the high price we have to charge only
if alI membersof the Cornell community pull
together. . . .''
Specificallyythe report said Cornellcan no

Iongçr tolerate Nnappropriate redundancy''
orexcessiveautonomy in academicprograms
and administrative. support; must identify
outdated or marginal operations that can be
eliminated; must a% ressively seek new effi-
ciencies, including examination of teaching

Ioads and better use of technology; and must
consider whether outside businesses might
better provide some services now provided
by university enterprise units.
A new eabinet To simplify decision-

making and Hde-emphmsize the recourse to
special committees and tmsk forces,'' the re-
port recommends replacing the deans' coun-
cil and executive staff with a single ttcabinet''
-  chaired by the president and including the
provostv academic deans and vice presidents.
çKW e must clarify who is to make deci-

sions,'' the report says, and cease having
boards, committees and tmsk forces continu-
ally review each other's studies of the same
problems, with the result that Gmany deci-
sions take years to implement-''
Decision-making, in key academic and

administrative arems, would fall to the cabi-
net; and existing groups would function as

Continued on page 8
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Task Force 4:
Creating the faculty
of the future
Chair, John E. Hopcroft

(The charge w'tz.: to predict coming
changesin thefacultyandtosuggest changes
in policies and incentives - including the
tenure system.)

W hile asserting that iEin some sense, the
faculty isthe univcrsity,nthe taskforce also
suggested that the university should tighten
ovcrsight of faculty hirinyand performance
-  including the declaratlon that tenure is
revocable.
Along with the granting of tenure, the

rem rt said, should comc specitk guidelines
qnd expectations; and, throughout one's ca-
reer, there should be pedormance reviews
that could ttbc used in Olary determinations-''
Ultimately, the task force said, the re-

vised procedures should itallow tenure to bc
withdrawn on the basis of failure to fulfill
the responsibilities that tenure requires-''

T h e r e po rt
also suggested
that the univer-
e

t .sl y .
@

tinizc every ten-
ure case with

Should scru-

great care.
* Should en-

sure that every
appointment be
ttconsistent with

H/peroft
Cornell's goals
and its standard
of excellence.''

* Should have every department adopt
tcaching-skills traininganda plan forteach-
ing evaluation throughout one's career.
e Should re-examinesabbatic leaveswith

an eye to greater rigor, encourajiny faculty
to spend theirsabbaticalsat leadlng lntellec-
tual centers or in positions with govern-
ment, business or industry.
Though some of the task-force sugges-

tions- such as teaching-skills development
-  were seen as benefits to both teachers and
the university, some were especially in-
tended to attract and support the faculty.
These includedrecognition thattheexpected
proportions of tcaching, rcsearch and ser-
vice should be allowed to vary during dif-
ferent stajes of one's career and an appeal
for more lmagination in tinding job opNr-
tunities for spouses and partners of recruits.
The report, which called for a stronger

commitment to minority hiring in general,

made a special note of the need to find
employmentofspousesof minority recruits.
In sevcral places, the task force sug-

gested that, for faculty to participate more
vigorously and intelligently in important
university decision-making, thcy need to be
better informed. Itthus proposedarevicwof
campus governance.
Behind many of the recommendations

lay a concern that constraint is here to stay:
RA fundamental challenge to Cornell in

the next decade will be how to provide an
atmospherethatnuluresexcitement,ferment
andxholarlyentrepreneurismwithintheœ n-
t'inesof e- ntiallystaticûnancialrer urces.''
Tmsk-force Vice-chair Ronald G. Ehren-

berg, the Irving M . Ives Profesx r of Indus-
trial and Lqbor Relations and X onomics,
said membcrsdiddisagreeon how N rmanent
these changes were. Nevertheless, there was
conmnsus that certain hard facts justified
rigorous attention to the standards for hiring,
promoting and tenuring faculty:
* Anunusually highprom rtionof Cornell's

tenure-track faculty have tenure. W hile 66
N rcent of Princeton's faculty are tenured, for

instance, or 60 percent of the University of
Chicago's, at Cornell last year the percent-
age was 80 - up from 75 a decade earlier.
* During that period, Cornell's faculty

grew by only 41 people; but the number
with tenure grew by 102.
* It became illegal this year to require

faculty retirements at a given age. These
facts and the Iikelihood that faculty size will
remain itrelatively stable,'' the report said,
Rwill limitorganizational flexibility, dimin-
ish the ability of reinvigorating the institu-
tion with new scholars, and make it increas-
ingly difficult to diversify the faculty along
gender and racial/ethnic lines-''
Other suggested stimuli to circulation

within the faculty were that departments
pay Gparticularattention'' to the distribution
of ranks when deciding the level of a search
and that there be more disclosure and dis-
cussion of how faculty Iines and resources
are distributed, particularly with respect to
interdixiplinary programs.
On the question of tenure, the task force

said the university's expectations might in-
dude the following nine points:

Teaching at all applicable Ievels, EEschol-
arly engagement'' with the curriculum,
çfclear, cogent and concise'' student advis-
ing, active research or creative work, uni-
versity citizenship, extramural service, be-
ing a mentor to new faculty, institutionpl
Ieadeuhipandcommitmenttoprogramqual-
ity and efficiency.
As to non-tenure-track teachers, the re-

port callcd for clear Iimits to their use but
also suggested more professional treatment
of them once hired.
W hile ledurershaver metimesbeen used

to avoid the budgetary commitment to a ten-
ure-track tcaching line, the relxm said tEeco-
nomics should not be a primary determinant''
in their use and that Cornell should employ
lecturers only u&n careful justiscation by
dejartments and assurance that such an ap-
N lntment will not detract from the role and
responsibility of tenure-track faculty.
On the question of faculty padicipation

in campus governance, the rem rt said fac-
ulty need easieraccessto institutional infor-
mation and a clearer definition of which
kroups have what Nwer to set policies.

M ission and Values
Following is a working statement ofmis-

sion and values for the university..
Cornell is a Iearning community that

seeksto serve society by educatingthe lead-
ers of tomorrow and extending the frontiers
of knowledgc.
In keeping with the founding vision of

Ezra Cornell, our community fosters per-
sonal discovery and growth, nurtures schol-
arship and creativity acrou a broad rangt of
common knowledge, and engages men and
women from every segment of society in
this qucst. W e pursue understanding be-
yond the Iimitations of existing knowledge,
ideology and disciplinary structure. W e af-
tirm the valuc to individuals and society of
thecultivationandenrichmentof the human
mind and spirit.
Our faculty, students and staff strive to-

ward these objcctivcs in a context of free-
dom with rcsponsibility. W e foster initia-
tive.integrity and excellence, in an environ-
mcnt of collcgiality, civility and resm n-
siblc stewardship. Asthc Iand-grant univer-
sity for Ncw York, we apply the results of
our cndcavors in service to the community,
thc statc, thc nation and thc world.

Task Force 3 continuedfrompage 7

subcommittees. Subcommittee recom- any specitk departments, but they fore- studentsearn more-and thusrequire Iess
mendations would be passed up, for in- saw that faculty clusters of fewer than 20 financial aid - and let other undergradu-
stance. from the Budget Policy Group, ttwould be rare''; and they favored more ates and graduate students ttshorten the
the academic deans, the FCR'S Financial Gdivisional'' groupings of faculty from time to degree'' by taking more summer
Policies Committee,the Capital Funding different schools and collegep. courses for degree credit.
and Prioritiescommitteeandthe Cornell The calen- W ork-fom e changes. The report fa-
Research Council. dar. n ereporl vors adopting policies that encourage
W hile deans would retain dix retion recomm ends employees to N rform currtnt and new

and authority in their colleges, the cabinet Gelim i nati ng 
, 

work with a team spirit and that evaluate
V' ''; rformance from a team perspective. Itœuldeliminateambiguityoverwhomakes the January , .î 

.
. pe

Cornell decisions and when, says Task winter term, alsosaid Cornell should use new technol-
.... .

' 

'1

* 

-.Force Facilitator Clinton Sidle, diredorof w hich would ' ogy and develop new techniques, re-en-
institutional planning and research. allow an ex- gineering processes and structures S:to
Adds Rogers: *:W e know structural panded sum - reducecostsand improveservicebyelimi-

changes alone won't work magic. The mer term and a nating work which does not add signiti-
cabinet will make a difference only if Ionger summer cant value.''
members make abona-fideeffortto think employ ment n e tmsk force did sugjest xme com-
about the entire university. If they do, period for stu- Re .- mitteeworkof itsown.cltingthe Rstake-
we'll be Ieaner and more flexible-'' dents-'' holder surveys'' filled out lmst year by
Academlc opanlutiom The task It left pedagogical questions to Task 2,2* students, faculty and staft It noted

force, thoughdivldedoverdetails.agreed Force 1 but adduced tinancial reasons to widespread dissatisfaction with campus
thattftheacademicstactureof thexhx ls supjxm that group's recommendation to governance bodies- including the three
and colleyes (should) be reorganized.'' change the calendar. Task Force 3 said n*qemblies and the Faculty Council of
n ey dld not recommend eliminating the Ionger summer term would let some Representatives.
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Student gets
Fauset aw ard
at sym posium
By Ericka Taylor

Jessie Fauset '05, a leader of the Harlem
Renaissance and the first African-Ameri-
can Phi Beta Kappa at Cornell, was honored
in a two-part symposium at W illard Straight
Hall April 26.
The symposium was the first tbrmal rec-

ognition at Cornell of thewriterand scholar.
It was also thc occasion for awarding the
Grst Jessie Fauset Undergraduate Prize to
the best scholarly essay on the female Afri-
can-American experience. The $500 prize,
offered by the American Studies Program,
was awarded to Gabrielle Sandor '95.
Deborah McDowell, associate professor

of English at the University of Virginia,
gave the first keynote specch and Ann
Ducille, associale professor of English and
African American studiesat W esleyan Uni-
versity. spoke during the second session.
In her lecture, RGot a Mind to Ramble:

Traveling with Jessie Fauset,'' M cDowell
explored the motif of travel in early Harlem
Renaissance writing and the roles that fe-
males were confined to, regardless of their
education and skills.
Fausetsshe noted, only recently hasbeen

given much critical acclaim. and much of
that has been begrudging. Fauset was long
considered a second-rate writerand integral
to the Harlem Renaissance only through
assisting W .E.B. DuBois. McDowell, who
said she was tEthought to be a deadhead''
because of herinterest in Fausct, said partof
that perception isdue to Fauset'ssex and the
subject of her novels.
W hile working under DuBois for the

black magazine. Thecrisis, from 1919 until
1926, Rthe 1aw of the home prevailed'' in
establishinggender-ba% dduties, McDowell
said. W hile DuBois made extensive travels
around the world. Fauset remained in
Harlem, writing letters as his proxy. None-
theless, Fauset's impàct wms noteworthy,
McDowell suggested, because it was she
who t'irst published çv he Negro Speaks of
Rivers,'' the now most anthologized poem
of then unknown poet I-angston Hughes.
Ironically, Hughes and other prominent

males writers of the Renaissance helped cre-
ate, to a degree, an unreceptive environment
for Fauset's Iiterary work. Hughes believed,
for example, that Fauset was writing about
ë<blackmiddle-cl%sintelligenlia,''andwhile
that was fine, her work could not have the

Ann Ducille, whose lecture was entitled
Eçn ere Is Confusion: Reclassifying Jessie
Fausetc began her after-dinner talk with a
self-defined attempt to keepthe audience and
herself awake. W orkingon a study of Barbie
dolls and American culture, Ducille pre-

Fau- t's w - lng w al fllled wl'h *N*- -ti* and Ieonle eom plexity
and styllu lq subtle yz

-  Deborah McDowell

same impact ms the Sçauthentic'' approach he
tx k by focusingon the urban and rural black
m or. But McDowell said Fauset's writing
wasiilledwithuthematic and ironicœmplex-
ity and stylistic subtlety.''
Following M cDowell's lecture, Cornell

professors Robert Hanis, Africana studies,
Joel Porte, Enjlish/American studies, and
Hortense Spillers, English, responded.

sented her audience with U essie Fauset
Barbie,'' complete with a shopping bag hold-
ing a miniature red teddy to indicate that
Fauset wmsn't excessively Gprim and prom r.''
Ducille agre.e.d with McDowell that Fauset's
Iack of recognition often had to do with rxmr
reading of herwork. Fauset was largely inter-
preted ms being a writer of the black middle
class and tsN using the views held in her

novels. Ducille argued that Fauset's work
was often a parody of such life; she was
writing about the tttrauma of pretense and
hypocrisy'' of some bourgeois practices.
Shesaid Rcursory readingsof Fauset'' lead

to false intemretations and noted that those
who condemn Fauset for writing for the su-
y rficial Y urgeoisie often are Ivy League
profesm rs with bourgx is Mlaries who are
drivin! their typically bourgeois Saabs.
W nting about the black middle class

caused a problem in the early 20th century,
Ducille said, because middle-çlass blacks
often were seen as denying their race and
joining the ranks of whites. Fauset didn't
condemn her characters for being success-
ful, howevcr, but for how they Ied lives of
pretense. Fauset wanted to demonstrate that
Glace and satin are as confining as race and
skin,'' Ducille said, noting that the female
psychosexualexperiencewasaprimary topic
in her novels.
Faculty responses were given by Stuart

Blumin, history, and Kenneth A. Mcclane,
the W .E.B. DuBois Professor of Literature.

A griculturaleconom ist is
By Darryl Geddes

As an agricultural economist, Christine
Ranney works with numbers. She calcu-
lates priccs, expenditures and taxes as they
relate to federal food N licies. But now, as
associatedeanof Cornell'sGraduateschool,
a post she assumed in January, Ranney will
be crunching a new set of data; the number
of women pursuing graduate degrees at
Cornell. Out of the 4,320 students enrolled
in the Graduate School, only 1,623 - or 37
percent - are women.
Gl believe these numbers aren't typical

just of Cornell, but rather reflective of the
national picture,'' she said. KThere certainly
is room for improvement.''
Finding a way to improve those numbers

is one of Ranney's objectives. Her tirst task
is to consider various reorganization plans
forthe Graduate School, which administers,
admits and registers aI1 graduate students at
Cornell. In addition, the school keeps track
of students' degree requirements, certifies
degrees and provides fellowships and other
financial support to students.
tr ver the next three years, I'm going to be

meeting with graduate students to 5nd out,
among other things, what influenced their
dœ isionstopuauen duatestudyato mell,''
Ranney said. ttI al>  want to know why more
women aren't pursuing graduate study.''
n e Iowa-born educator already hms some

idcaof why women are Karce in the graduatc
course clnmqroom. RFemale sttldents, more
than their mgle countçrparts, are faced with a
whole variety of lifecycle and partnting is-
sues that often interrupt graduate studies or

new associate dean of graduate school
make its pursuit difticult,'' she said. Gn e
academic and sxial atmosphere at Cornell
must be agreeable to women. W e need to
bettertlndcrstand theirconcemsand the deci-
sions they face and be supm rtive of them.''
Ranney speaks from experience about

RAs a student and the mother of a s-year-
old, that was very important to me.'' (Her
son, Adrian Olson, graduated from Cornell
in 1992 with a bachelor's degree in business
management and marketing)
Ranney isconcerned at the small number

R'rhe absence of women studying the
sciences incollege is aresultof howgirls are
taughtingradeschool,'' Ranneysaid.<çW hen
l was in high school, I was advised not to
pursue a third year of math but rather to take
anextralanguage.''shebelievesmany young
women are often talked out of sciencc or
math pursuits in grade sehool in favor of
studies in the arts and humanities.
Ranney also will examine Cornell's

placement efforts for women holding doc-
toral and master's degrees. t<colleges and
univcrsities across the country are in dire
need for qualified women and minorities to
join their teaching ranks,'' she said. tfWe
want to find out what happens to our gradu-
ate students after they receive their degrees
and determine what klnd of support we give
them in their search for emgloyment.''
Ranncl's three-yearapwlntment as asso-

ciate dean ls her first foraj lpto higher educa-
tion administration. Sheloined the faculty in
1983 as an mssistant professor of agricultural
economics; she was named asrciate profes-
sor in 1989. She has taught undergraduate
and graduate courses and has served as an
adviser to master's and doctoral degree
students. She will return to texching upon
the completion of her deanship in 1997.
Supported by tbe Ford Foundation,

Ranney is in the middleof a research project
examining the differences between rural
and urban poverty and how government
programs relate to each situation.
Ranney earned abachelor's degree from

Cornell in 1978, and master's and doçtoral
dcgrecs from the Univcrsity of California at
Davis in 1980 and 1983, respectivcly.

A vle th* n*xt th- . ylazm I'm
goie  to b. m- tln: w i'h
geaduat. e udln'l lo find out,
am ong o'h-  thlngs, w ha:
Influ*x ld 'hele de isionl to
puesu. graduat* study at
@oa @II. l aIx  want to know
w h# m e e w- *n a- no pueso
ing g'adua'e ltudw '

-  Christine Ranney

how supN rtive colleges and universities
can be when students are facing familial
issues.Ranneyyherself, wasabeneficiaryof
Cornell'sgenerous financial aid N licies.isl
apylied to Cornell ms a transfer Ftudent and
a slngle mother because it was willing to
give me full financial supN lt'' she said.

of women ingraduateprogramsinthephysi-
cal sciences. Of the 1,206 doçtoral student:
enrolled in thephysical sciencesaonly 234-
or 19 percent - are women. Bringing about
Arity between the stxes iequires a change?
lnthemind-setof elementary andsecondary
school teachers. she said.
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C ornell's theater
By Darryl Geddes

ad s slm m akers w ill debuttheir w oru
Thecreative process isalwayson view i:

Rivchin's filmmakingclass.Glt's important
to see everybody's work in all stages,''
Rivchin said. After viewing rushes, stu-
dents dispense constructive criticism. They
share their secrets about what lighting they
used to achieve a certain effect, or the best
way to edit end titles. At a recent class
session, one student told classmates about a
money-saving way to produce titles.
Some film programs in other K htxlls,

Rivchin said. are much less collaborative.
f<students will get an muignment and nobody
will see the 5lm until the end of the semester
when it's finished,'' she said. Rn at makes
filmmnking very comm titive, and that's not
benetk ial to the creative process.''
Cornell students can pursue the study of

film by taking a major in theatre arts with a
concentration in film, requiring a total of 50
credits in film and related courses. Students
also may study film as a College Scholar, by
developing an independent study orby con-
centrating in visual studies.

Lights! Camera! Action!
Cut.
This is no Holljwood sound stage.rrhere

are no giant spotlljhts to turn midnight into
midday, nor speclal effects to make dino-
saurs roam the quad.
But what there is plenty of is talent,

determination, enthusiasm and imagination.
These attributes belong to students of
Cornell's filmmaking classes.
Duncan Foster, a senior from New York

Cily majoring in English and film, hasjust
finishcd viewing the rushes on his film,
tentatively titled Blue S# Day. The 10-
minute color film is a harrowing tale of a
drug addict's dcadly hallucination.
n e segment screened in class is of the

film's spine-tingling climax. In the scene, '
the drug addict is pushed off a bridge into a
rocky gorge and the swirling waters some
60 feet below.
W ithout the help of a profeuional stunt

man or special effects expert, Fostercaptured
this frightening scene by attachin! his own
movie camera, outfitted withasmclal $1,(K0
lens, to a climbing rope and bungee cord and
then touing it over the side of a bridge.
:<l was concerned that I might lose tbe

camera, lens, film, everythinp but itwms the
only way I could think to achicve this ef-
fecq'' he said.
Foster repeated his camera throw about

20 times to ensure himself of capturing the
most dramatic fall on film . Rsince you're
not Iooking through the camera as it's fall-
ing, you're really not sure of what you're
gettingonfilms'' hesaid.Kçl'm pretty pleased
with the results.'' Fosterwill use atechnique
called rear-screen projection to superim-
pose the actor onto the gorge-fall footage.
So far the young filmmaker hœs spent

about 56 hours on his film project with the
last few days being spent in the editing lab
sunounded by piles and pieces of celluloid.
Foster's film, and those of other mem-

bers of the n eatre Arts 377 class, will be

screened at the Cornell Student Film Exhi-
bition I Sunday, M ay 8, at 7:30 p.m. in
W illard Straight Hall. Other student tilms
makingtheirpremiere includeleffspeiser's
Animal xske/c/lhtxA a delightful animated
film in which animals come to life from a
single line or dot and then leap, fly or gallop
off the screen; Jake Buxton's homage to
homing pigeons, No Placelvike Home: The
Mystery of Homing Pigeons; and Mimi
Zeiger's Promenade. about manic search
for the proper prom dress. Also slated to be
shown are PizzaforNone -Flowers to Two
bylillM alinrfa /adfpebylessicaHanlon,
While the Cffy Sleeps by Jeff Mullen-cary,
1 Just le af To Be Preffy by Mona Rector
Walls, Write ofpassage by David Kartch
andDavidTurellrDfxlur:anceby Sethlaret,
Stranded Objects by Luis Andres Garza, an
untitled workby Ilyssa BeqandBugalo, by
Lucas Sabean.
Learningthe art of filmmakingat Cornell

isavery collaborative processysaid M arilyn
Rivchin, senior lecturer in filmmaking.

Cornell Cinem a's
By Darryl Geddes

M ay oleringsfeature student w orks, Indian slm s
The Day-lxwis tilm series ends May 25

with the showing of A Room Fff/l A KcB$
based on the E.M . Forster novel, M ay 25 at
7:25 p.m. in W SH.
True-life crime buffs will get a turn-on

with Aileen Wuornos: The Selling ofa Se-
rial Killer, which will be shown May 6 at
7:30 p.m. in W SH. Prostitute W uornos was
dubbed the tthe first female serial killer'
aftcr she killed seven of her johns over a
period of 1 1 months. Serial Kdler won the
1993 British Film Institute Award for Best
Documentary. '
Another noteworthy presentation is

Baraka, which will be screened M ay 12 at
9:45 p.m. in W SH. This non-verbal epic
tells thc story of thc Earth's evolution, of
man'sdiverslty and interconnectednessand
of his impact on thc world. Filmmakers Ron
Fricke and M ark Magidson traveled the
Iobe, stopping in 24 countries on six con-F
tlnents to capture these vivid images.
Cornell alumnus Dan Geller's 1990

documentary about college Iife gets a big
screen showlng M ay 14 at 7 p.m. in Uris
Hall. In Frosh, Geller turns the cameraon
Stanford University undergraduates deal-
ingwith pressuresof academic Liîe.Frosh
tracks the lives of 10 students as they
explore themselves and each other in a
startling rite of passage.
Here'stoyou, Mrs. Robinson.erhescreen

classic The Graduate concludes Cornell
Cinema'sMayofferingswithshowingsM ay
26 at 7:15 p.m. in W SH and M ay 27 at 9:40
p.m. in W SH. For a complete Iisting of the
40 films being featured this month, consult
a copy of the Flick Sheet available in the
lobby of the Straight.

victim Christy Brown,who, against allodds,
became a poet, painter and novelist. Day-
Ixwis won an Academy Award for his per-
formance as did Brenda Fricker (Best Sup-
porting Actress) for her role as Christy's
motbeç.MylueftFoot will be shown May 11
at 7:40 p.m. in W SH.
The actor's most recent film, ln the

Name of the Father, for which he was
nominated for an Academy Award, will
bc shown May 13 at 9:45 p.m. in W SII

and M ay 18 at 10 p.m. in W SH. The
Unbearable L ightness ofBeing, adapted
from author M ilan Kundera's examina-
tion of sex, love and politics, puts Day-
Lewis in 1968 Prague, when Soviet tanks
crushed the Czechoslovakian city. The
Toronto Globe andMail called the movie
Roverwhelminjly funny and unapolo-
getically eçotic.'nluightness will be shown
M ay 18 at 6:35 p.m . in W SH. Adm ission
is $4.50; $4 for students.

Tomorrow'sHitchcocks, Spielbergsand
Bergmanswillpresenttheirworb this month
ascornell Cinemapresentstwostudent film
exhibitions. W orks from students in The-
atre Arts 377 will be screened May 8 at 7:30
p.m. in Willard Straight Hall (WSH). Ad-
vancedGlmmakingstudentswillscrcentheir
works M ay 20 at 7:30 p.m. at W SH. Admis-
sion for alI Cornell Cinema events is $4.50;
$4 for students, unless otherwise noted.
The Cinema of India series will feature

three Indian films Mondays in M ay. Devi,
directed by Satyajit Ray, will be shown
M ay 9 at 7 p.m. in W SH. The film, banned
for a time from export from india, foilows
a wealthy landownerandgoddessworship-
per who believes his daughter to be a re-
creation of the deity. The daughter allows
herself tobe worshipped,which leadsto the .
formation of a cult.
Fex//.ç B'ew/, which will be shown May

16 at 7 p.m. in W SH, follows the tribula-
tions suffered by a would-be immigrant
whose visa permlts him only a one-month
stay in the United States. He proposes mar-
riage to a punk rockerms away of remaining
in the states.
The Indian film series concludes with

the screening of Genesis M ay 23 at 7 p.m.
in W SH. The story is a fable of two men
whose isolation and peaceful routine are
disrupted by the presence of a woman
who wanders into their world. The music
is by Ravi Shankar.
The actor Daniel Day-lxwis will be the

subject of a tllm series this month. ln My
1,d#Fxf, Day-laewis portrayscerebral palsy

* ( jjj jjtjo eless rovl ers ee .
Five homeless-service providers of Bethesda Projcct; and Ruth Hindley,

the Philadclphia area will gather to dis- the Community Outreach Partnership.
cuss issues related to homelessness at a Hales, who is a senior lecturer in the
presentation ledby Ann Hales, directorof School of Hotel Administration, devel-
G mell'sHousingandFee ingtheHomc- opedtheHousingand Feedingthellome-
less Program, at the Gcornell Club of less Program in 1987 for students and
Greater Philadelphia: Homeless Advo- alumni to address iuuesof homeleuness
cacy Seminar,'' M ay 1 1 in Philadelphia. and hunger. Since the program's incep-
n e seminar, which is free, Fill be tion, presentations have been made in

hcld in the Philadelphia Bar Associa- approximately 15 major U.S. cities, and
tion's 10th Floorconference Room, 1101 the program has received national recog-
Market St., from 5:15 to 7 p.m. nitionforitsinitiatives, accomplishments
Thc panel discussion will address and impact on the busineis and human

the homeless services offered in Phila- services communities.
delphia apd the ways in which the busi- The seminar is co-sponsored by the
ness, hospitality and foodservice indus- Cornell School of Hotel Administra-
trics can better respond to the needs of tion, the Philadelphia Bar Association.
thc homeless. the Philadelphia-Delaware Valley Res-
Panelists include: Phyllis Ryan, ex- taurant Association, the Pennsylvania

ccutivedircctorofthephiladelphiacom- Restaurant Association and the Greater
mittcc forthe Homeless; Scott Schaftkr, Philadclphia Hotel Association.
cxecutive director of Philabundance; For information, contact Jeffrey M .
Jl'seph Fcrry, exccutivc director of the Lindy, Esq., at (215) 564-8165.

H e>Ith execs' developm ent program
will be held on cam pus M ay 8 to 14
A five-day intensive professional devel-

opment program for health executives is
slated for May 8 through 14 at Cornell.
The Health Executives Development

Program, now in its 37th year, will feature
more than two dozen experts on health
policy, financial issues, quality andclinical
outcomes, ethics and value conflicts, sys-
tems, networks, andalliances, managemcnt
and consumer issues.
Sponsored by the Sloan Program in

HeaIth Services Administration and the
Department of Human Service Studies in
the New York State College of Human
Ecology at Cornell, the Health Exccutives
Development Program attracts some 50 to
60 executives from around the world.
It is the oldest continually running

management development program in the
health field, and it is among the broadest
in scope.
H'l'he program is an educational immer-

sion that provides a broad overview of
policy issues from an international Ievel to

managerial trendson the micro-level,'' says
Keith Pryor, a Iecturer in the Sloan Pro-
gram and an organizer of the develop-
ment program.
Among the many renowned speakers

are Carolyne Davis, a national health care
adviserwith Ernst & Youngand theformer
head of the Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration; David Rogers, M .D., the
W alsh M cDermott University Professor'
of M edicine at New York Hospital-
Cornell M edical Centerand the vice chair
of the National Commission on AIDS;
Sidney W olfe, director of the Public Citi-
zens HeaIth Research Group; George
Lundberg, M.D., editor of the Journal of
the American M edical Association; and
Daniel Roble, partner and director of
Health Law Group, Ropcs & Gray, and a
trustee of the Jackson Hole Group.
For more information on registcring for

the program, contact the Health Executives
Dekclopment Program, N222 M VR Hall,
Cornell, or call 255-8013.
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sion, meet atthe Balch Archway. Sunday morning 6, 12:15p.m., Lecture Hall 1 , Veterinary Education
dawn prayers. For details, call 253-2401 . Center.

latholie R/etlelal. > I*ag* & Engi- ing
page ï 2 Aqcension Mass: May 12, 12:20and 5:15p.m., N'hermal lnk Jet: Materials Problem GalorelH

Chapel, Anabel Taylor HaI1. Stephen Pond, Xeroxcorp., May 5, 4:30 p.m., IK
Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, Bard.

linese Gamelan. The music is free. 9:30 a.m., 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m., M abel Taylor
* On May 7 at 8:15 p.m. in Bailey Hall, Edward Auditorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Mieelbille y Aç*W  Meetings

Murray will condud the Cornell Symphony Or- Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Sat- B-l'he z.s-component Regufatory System in The AdviGory Committee on the Status of
cheMra and tbe Cornell Chorale. prepared by its urday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Tayfor Haff. ' Control of Sugar Phosphate Transpod System of Women regularlyhölds brown bagluncheonsopen
director,Thoma sokol, in Beethoven's Ninth Sym- E. cr#,p Robed M dner, May 5, 4 p.m., large to the entire community on tbe fourth Tuesday of
phony. The distinguished quartet of vocal soloists Qhdstian G i*oe* conference room, 8iotecbnology Building. each month. For more information, contad Risa
indudes Cornell soprano Judith Kellock, mezzo- Testimonyanddiscussion meetingeveryn urs- Lieberwitz, associate professor of industrial and
soprano Rose Taylor of the University of Texas in dayat 7 p.m., Founders Room, AnabelTaylor Hall. N*uo biology & Rehavile labor relations, ACSW chairwoman, at 255-3289.
Austin, tenor Mark Nemeskal of Massachuseds usocial Insed Castes as Alternative Pheno-
and Jan Opalach, one of New York C'Ity's eminent Epislopal (A-glioan) types,> DianaWheeler, University of Arizona, May Aleoholiel Anonymous
bass-baritones. Beethoven worked on the Ninth Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., 5, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall. Meetings are open tothe publicand will be held
Symphony for many years, and he conGidered Anabel Taylor Chapel. Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satuf-
setting Schiller's Ode to Joy as early as 1793 - Nutzitional e'wienols day evenings 7 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For
Iong before he began to sketch the music for the Fzilnds (Quak*a) Nnteradionof Lipoprotein LipaseWith Heeran more informalion call 273-1541 .
symphony. Its unprecedented use of voices for a sundays, 9:45 a.m., adult discussion; 1 1 a.m., Sulfate ProteoglycansjN Darlene Berryman, nutri-
symphonic finale is Rs best-known feature, but Rs meeting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- tional sciences. May 9, 4 p.m., 100 Savage. Al*heim *es Suppl/ Qe up
great length and monumental character distin- jor Hall. Ameeting will be held May 10 from 2:30to 4:30
guishes it from most previous symphonies. lt re- plant pathology p.m. at the Office for the Aging, 320 N. Tioga St.
mains a matchless contribution to his symphonic aewish un e Blast That Started at Cornell: The Unrav-
repedofy. Admission is $5 ($3 for students wRh Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West eling of a Single Host-pathogen Interadion,''lohn Aston/mieal @bl*rvingID)

. Tickets are available at the Lincoln Hall ticket Ave., c,all 272-5810. Hamer, Purdue University, May 6, 4 p.m., 404 The Cornell M tronomio l Society hosts an
office', Borealis Books; and at the door. For more Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Plant Science Building. open house every cleaf Friday evening at Fueltes
information, call 255-4760. Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian; Fridays, 6 p.m., Observatory, Iocated on north campus next to

Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m. , Psyohology Helen Newman Gymnasium. Enioystunningviews
: Founders Room , Anabel Taylor Hall; Orthodox: ''Memory ls But One Form of Brain Adaptation Of the planets, moon and other heavenly bodies

- 
. . Friday, call 272-5810 fortime, and Saturday, 9:15 to Behavioral DemandI'' William Greenough, Uni- through an historic lz-inch diameter brass refract-

-
. a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. versityof Illinois, Mays. 3:30 p.m., 1 15 Rockefeller. ing telescope. Visiting hours are held from 8 p.m.

. to midnight.'

' Korean Chueob Rueal soliology
Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel; Anabel Taylor Halî, vReligious and Ethicaf Dimensions of the Ca- ileel' Yuppo/ Q'oup

.. '' '' Struggle for Sustainable Development,? Dieter A meeting will be held May 9 from noon to 1
s.,.. Muslim Hessel, Center for Theological Inquiry, Princeton, P.m. in 163 Day Hall.

è . '* Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One World May 6, 3:30 p,m., 32 W arren.
Room, Anabel-raylorHall, DailyzuhqM r, Maghreb @IT Class for Faeul'y
and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall. Slilnll K Teehnology studies ''lnternet Resources for Faculty,, May 10, 9

. -can Technology policy Revitalize the Ameri- a,m., 123 ccc Buildinq, pre-reqistration is re-
c protlstan: coopeeativ. uinisvo can Economyp'' Ann uarkusen, Rutgers univer- quired; contact Tammy orake, 2ss-3a29,''* -- sundays

, 1 1 a.m.. chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. sitt May s, 4:ac p.m., J22 Rockefeller Hall. tdla@cornell.edu. negistration is Iimited.' .. ., .
Kurt Goldstein's Neurology of Healing and

' *ri A-tya e-i Baba Wholeness: A Weimar Story,' Anne Harrington, Expandln: You' Hoeiaonl
Sundays, 10:30 a.m.. 319 N. Tioga St. For Harvard University, May 9, 4:30 p.m., 609 Clark. Expanding Your Horizons is a nationally affili-

' < details call 273-4261 or 533-7172. ated conference that brings middle school girls to
& Anil, @*  K Atmllphede A-i*nel. Cornell for a day of hands-on math, science and

, 
' x . T X*n Bu-*-*hie *New RtvdK for Agriculture: The Search for engineering workshops run primarily by women
, k nureays, 5p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor HaI1. Phosphorous-Efficient Root Systems,e Jonathan from the Cornell community. The purpose of the' Lynch. Pennsylvania State University, May 1Q, program is to encourage more young girls to

, 3:30 p.m., 135 Emerson. continue ma* and science studies when they:h 
; reach high school. An informative meeting will be

'). î ---*<--s: Asla ram  held May 1 1 in G10 Biotechnology Building fromè : .' ' Vhe Persuasiveness of Reality: The Apolo- 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for anyone who might be inter-
chrutian steiner etic Ann- or

, the Electronic Enemy, the Per- ested in helpinq to organize the conference or in9
dan @palaeh Iexe pennant and the Balinese Healerl Mark runningaworkshop. Rea- contadDonnaFennell,p

Hobart. tondon Universw, May 5, 12:20 p.m., def3@cornefl.eu, 105 Hollister Hall, 255-0023,
. . -  Kahin Center, 640 stewart Ave. or Jœ-m VanderGheynst, jsv4@cornell.edu, 878-. Mark scatterdaywill conducttne Cornell Uni

- o njjey-nobb sxj, zs5-gssc, for jnformation.versity Symphonic Band and Chamber Winds to a jju  xao oma:lo. T
oxlelle yrlorm works by Dvorak

. 
Jacob, Williams and P

.
Ppe 

. pjaokaklx s çlassPrimaf-Dual lnterior Point Methods for Study of a Fish Meel of Retrovirus-A%oci-others Sunday
, May 8, at 2 p.m. in Bailey Hall. . . .A uving container.* May 5, 6 to 9 p.m. LeamSemidesnReprogramming. m lhaelo- on, N-  ate Neopla ia, the Dermal Sarcoma ofWalleye.At4p

.m. on sunday, May8, in Bames Hall, a . tYorkuniverslty. May6. 4p.m., KV n eorycenter. Fre erique Poulet, avian & aquatic animal medl- Specialtechniques and tipsto createand maintainstudent vrvol recital will be presented by Nancy
cine, May6, 9a.m., Hagan Room, Schurman Hall. bo utolcontainerplantings.ler Wen- M hhomJang

, soprano, and Brian chu, baritone. Among . saqerzsAcreswillshowyou howtomakeyourownher works to be performed are schumann's A*âO*@O# Domestic Dogs (canus Familiaris) as Senti-ot
Yrauenliebe and Leben n Brahms' wier ernste *HOt Polar Caps: The smalles't X-ray sources nels of Environmental Health Hnlnrds: ne Use of live container by planting ivy and training it onto a

w d poulencls wsanalities
.
w william inthe Universe,* David Helfand, Columblauniver- Canine Birmqsays to Determine Aterations in Im- wire frame. Thecost of materials isincluded in theGesange an 

.slty, May 5, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences. munesyMemFundionfollowingExposuretopoly- class fee. Advance registration, with payment, iscowdee and John Rowehl will be the pianits
. . jred. cajl 2ss-x 2c for further information.Sludents of David Borden will give a demon- Cblorinated Biphenyl Aroclor 1248, Mary Fadden, requ*

tration of their new comjuter compositions at an Bi@pb#*it* environmental toxicology, May 6, 12:20 p.m., 135s
oulolmadness. on May 9 at ''Biosensors'. Jay valdes, Department of the Emerson. w dting woekshopinformal concerttitled

Army, May s, 10:30 a.m., Iarge conference room, Writing workshop walk-in service, free tutorial8:1s p
.m. in uncoln Hall. Biotechnology Building. instrudion in writing available aII semester:. on May 9 at 8:15 p

.m. in Barnes Hall, Anna . ,continuum Meelsof Aqueoussolvation: Bio- * 178 Rockefeller HaI4: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,weesner
, already recognized as an outstanding Iogica! and chemical Applicationsl* Barry Honig, Monday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. andcomposer
, will give her DMA recital, featuring the .

hole cycle of ''ordinary Mysteries, for soprano Columbia University, May 11, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark 7 to 10 p.m.W
. forviolinand Hall. ' * Robert Purcell Community Center confer-(undaorson) and ensembpe, awork

' 11 as afew other pieces for voice and enEe ROOm 2: Sunday through Thursday, 8 to 11piano
, as we

instruments. chemista  p.m.
''Electrocyclic Ring opening of lsosteres of * 304A Noyes Center: Sunday through Thurs-.Aconcertof vocal musicbystudents of Judith

Keldock will be oerformed Mav 1 1 at 8:1R n m in Cbromene, a nemarkably seledive Diels-xder day, 8 to 11 p.m.
Barnes Halt. ' ' - '-'-' '- Reaction and potenl sm00th Musde Relaxants,- Johnson A-hool
.A piano recital by students of Jonathan zeffery Press, R.w . Johnson pharmaceutical Re- The Johnson Graduate school of Manage- .

ssameswillbeheldvay laatarlsp.m. insarnes. search lnstitute, May 9, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker. ment with oueen's Universw is sponsoring a
conference on -oerivative securities- designed to

Bound foe qloa  E*@I@%# & S#*1*****ti*l Provide a useful exchance of knowledoe between
May 8: North Fork, a livelv bluenrass bana will ''Pacifîc coast Iris: species oistindions and Ieadina scholars and p-raditioners M'Jv 7 and 8.
rform in three Iive sets ati:ao, W9:ao and -1 '0-: 'ao Causesof Genetic lsolation'- Nelson Young, ecol- ne c-onference will c'over such topi 'cs as e Gticpe
in the commons coffeehouse in Anabel ogy & evolutionary biology, May 6, 12:x  p.m., options, computer implementation, counter partyp. m . ,

Taylor Hall. Admission is free, and children are A106 Gorson Halj. risk, volatillty options, the future of derivative mar-
lcome. Bound for Glory can be heard sundays kets, indexedfuturesand otcderivatives, includingwe

from 8 to 1 1 p.m. on wVaR-FM, 9a.s. Eueopean S'udies swaps, caps and collars. For information, contad (Home games fa ALL cAPs)
uForgive and Forget: The Politics of Amnesty the Johnson School at 255-4251. Re *M' aY as @/#/pd'y.

and RehabitzationinRuwia,oKdlysmo, Hamilton
colleqe, May 6, 12::s p.m., 1&3 uris Hall. M*n'* Ba***aII ($+22)

May 7-8, at lvy Baeball champs.
' ê Fœ it & V*@*'abI* e-I@* * MaY 10, at Ithaca College, 3 p.m.

uorchard Replant Agonisties: Evaluating New
York orchard neplant Disorders and xternative W*m*n'* Var*ity *e*w (ael
Managementpractices,p patrickpruyne, M.s.e>n- May 8, M wqc at t-ake waramaug
didate, May s, 4 p.m., 4c4 plant science Building.

w----,.a.v. o- w (m2)
sag. ewap.l 0...:1.* * --v.I.p--- - .: May 8, EAwnc at take waramaug
n eserviceuay8willbeheldat 11 a.m. Music X NA Replication With and Without Oknynki Th*M *F Ad*

by the sage chapel choir, under the direction of Pieces,- Gisefa Mosig, vanderbiq university, May - n- Noses, by peterBames,tellsthestoryof w----'s xovio. o-w (1-:)
n omassool,andwillia cowdew,% gecha>l 9, 4 p.m., conference room, aiotcychnoltlgy Buëd- Father Flote and his merry band of re -nosed May 8, EAWRC at % ke Waramaug

ist sage is a non-sectarian chapef thatfos- ing. fomics who do battle with their weapons of bad 'organ 
.

ters dialogue anu exploration with and among the iokes and Iaughter against a rampaginq plague w --.n,s u lwall (1o-@n)
faith traditions. q- le ieal * 1-- -.l and the despair of l4th-century France. Theatre May 5, PRNCETON (2), 2 p.m.major

TBA Kip Hodges, Mo-oe-chusetts lnstitute of M S wi'l pedorm the play May s. 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. May 7-a, at lvy softball champs.
A- -eoan Technol'ogy

. May 1n, 4:x  p.m., 112: snee Hall. in the eroscenium Theatre at t:e co ter for The- May 9, at lthac,a college, a p.m.Apioan.
atre Arts. mckets are $6 and $8.sundays

. s:x p.m., Robert eurcell union. Immunology M--'. oui-œ--e Teaek fa-2)
# *Mechanisms of Signal Transduction by Celt 0-*-R*O  M@**'um Ma# 7-B Heptagonals atkolumbiaBaha I Faith ,

Adhesion Receptor lntegrins,-aun-un Guan, May A Cornell student theater group will interpretFridays
, 7 p.m., speakers and open discus- shod stories in Spanish and mime at the Johnson w - - '--% outdoo. Teaok (+1)

Museum on May 8 from 3:K  to 4:30 pam. May 7-8, Heptagonals at Columbia

4 # f p j
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traveling exhibition, ffFine Printers Finely Bound - k).t.- - . .lj
Too,r will beatthe Kroch Librarytoend itstwo-year '' ' ' ''-- - ' '

; x 
'

tour of the country. The exhibition focuses on the . '
two interdependent arts of fine Iederpress printing '' ' .'

g t) , 'and fine binding (edition or one-of-a-kind). Both ' ..
arts are given equal emphasis, with examples of '' '
the presswork being induded in both the exhibition ' )
and the catalog,

. 
/ k

. ;t )
Planlations . < -,

j 
' ' . 2 ' b

'Spring Wildflowers Nativetothecayuga Lake ' '): . k ''
Basinr'' Mundy W ildflower Garden, through May . :'-
27. The entrance to the garden is Iocated at the . '' ''''', ' '
intersedion of Caldwell Road and Forest Home . '' . ,
Drive. Limited parking is available. Cornell Planta- .:r .. -y. . s . )tions, the university botanical garden and arbore- - . ., .. ,is open free of charge seven days a week . . '?*'''- >.:. *:1* 't
um ,
from sunrise to sunset. For more information call >;''J ' 

: .255-3020. . . . z
.. %y. e. . ' ''J.b: . . .' '

.'' . 
- -z ,.. .

. ? : j # j.,,. j . . . .. . ( ))

. (:.j' : ,. : ,
.. L)t ;:t.( . . , . g.5. ' . C' ,t . .. .Lc' . , . ' ... & > .
. . :j y<. . y,j , ( . ,

/esa othe- lse noted and ar* open to S@pran@ Ki'i T: Kanawa g-ets s'uden's after hee eonce/ in ï@87. she willema un
t,epubl/c.All/l/msare-.s/f- forstudents), ee'um Maeeh 2. 1 995, al pa8 0# 'h* 1 99+*5 Ooenell Qoneert seeiel.
except for Tuelday nlght clnema o//-center

' ($2) and sunday matln-s (p.so). nlms are .
. . hela ln wlllard stralght Tlleatre except where . cg g gs t e t. noted

.

vwuaaav, s,s * c est t ete,six Degrees of Separation'' (1993)
, directed *

A1I items for tlw chronicle Calendar should b greu schepisi, with Stockard Channing, Wijl9
be submiued (typewritten, double spaced) by The 1994.95 cornell Concert Series will Bartok is:smith and Donald sutherland, 7:45 p.m. ,campusmail, U.s. mailorinpersontochronicle . ,,

cornellNewssenicc, VillageGreen, j
reclelzh PPbOD ZRd the HOIy Grail (1974), feature the Kirov Orchestraof St. Petersburg * The Juilliard String Ouadet, who gavcCalendar, d by Terry Gilliam and Terry Jones, with jojjowed by a roster Of distinguished solo- the firstAmerican performancesof the Bartok840 Hanshaw Road.Noticesshouldbesenttoaaive lndaysprior John cleese and Eric Idle, 10 p.m. ists

, and works of quartets in 1948 and won the coveted
to publication and should include tht name and yù . ..Feiday, 6I% Beethoven and tQ. t Grammy award for recordings of the com-lelephonenumberofapeuonwhocanbecalled

-xleen wuornos:-rhe sellinyof aserial Kisler- Bartok in concerts .IIï . plete Beethovenquartets in 1985, on Friday,if tiwre are questions.
19:a) directed by Nick Broomheld, 7:ac p.m. b three outstand- lktttt , .#ï oct 14;Notices should also include the subheading ( , y y j .. y .ofthecalendarinwhicutheitemshouldappear. .uonty plhon and the Holy Grail,- 7:as p.m., jng ensembles

. ).,7.èit':)'' ' ' ' n .The Emerson string ouartet, whose. k . , >)Uris
. 

. tb . -
-six oegrees of separation,- 9:x p.m. neschedulefor .) achievements include an exclusive record-7
MReality Bites/ (1994), direded by Ben Stiller, the Bailey Hall Se- .,. ing contract with Deutsche Grammophon

. y ç . çwwith Winona Ryder, Ethan Hawke and Ben Stiller, ries is: and two Grammy awards for Best Classical
9:45 p.m., Uris. . Kjyov Orches- k .' Album'' and RBest

s 
' .

Tai chi Master (1993), direded by Yuen 'traof St
-petersburg, Chamber Music Per-wooping, with Jet Li, Michelle Yeoh and Chin Siu-

hou, co-sponsored with the Hong Kong Students With Valery Ger- sgrga swope formancey'' on Tues-
. . M sociation, midnight, Uris. giev,coùductor, and zuklo an day, Nov. 29;

' ' );N exanderrroradze
, * The Toky o kz'r,,,

Thlatez Aas satu-ay, SN jnternationally recognized virtuoso in the String Quartet. a '

The spring Dance Theatre conced, featuring .Djembefolap (1991), directed by Murent ,faculty and student dances, will take place May 5, chevalier, shown with *Mizike Mama* (1992), di- #F3Dd Romantic tradition, piano soloist, on world-renowned en- .t
6 and 7 at 7:30 pm. in the Class of '56 Dance reded by Violaine de Villers, co-sponsored wRh W ednesday, Stpt. 28; semble known to
Theatre at the center for Theatre Arls. $3. the Multicultural Living Learn'lng Unit, 7:20 p.m. * Pinchas Zukerman, violinist, on Satur- Ithaca audiences for . . c r,

mnealit Bites * 7:30 p.m.j Uris. da Nov. 19 ad a free informal violin their performance of 81-1'lirl ' 
,, :8! , , , ''' 'cu aittee ug flub ,'rai ChI Master, 9:50 p.m., Uris. jecture/demonstrationforxhx lchildrenthat the Brahms Clarinet

Fee charged. Open to aIl ages. No partner *Dr. Strangelove* (1963), directe by Stanleyneeded. For information and registration, call Bill Kubrick, with Peter Sellers and George C. Scott, afternoon; Ouintet with Rich- Arnoldsewman
at 273-0126 or 254-6483. 10 p.m. * Lynn Harrell, cellistand principal of the ard Stoltman last w attl

. survival dance series at 8 p.m. at the *Monty Python and the Holy GrailvH midnight, Royal Academy of M usic in London, and fal 1, wh ich was
MaplewoY  Park Gommunity Center, 201 Maple Uris. yefim Bronfman

, pianist and winner of the greeted by a standing ovation, on Tucs-
Ave.: r ouples Dancing for AII Octmnionse: Waltz- 'ing, May 12., Foxtrot, May 19*, Slow Dancing, May Az.ndaw %A 1991 Avery Fisher Prize for outstanding day, M ay 2, 1995.
26*, t-atin, June 2; Swing, June 9. *Reality Bites,'' 4:30 p.m. achievement and excellence in music, on RM usic lovers will be delighted to dis-
* Intermediate jitterbug series, May 18, 25, Cornell Student Film Exhibition, 7:30'p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1995; cover that ticket prices are almost the same

June 8, 15 and 22, 7:45 p.m., 209 N. Aurora St. . Kiri Te Kanawa, one of the most fa- aslastyear, despite increases inartists' fees,''
.Advance jitterbug series, May 18, 25, June Mo- ay, 5* f tjw century, on Thursday, noted Jean Frantz Blackall, chair of the Fac-mous sopranos o

8, 15 and 22. 6:45 p.m., 209 N. Aurora St. ,Devi* (196Q) direded by SaWMK Ray, with:ee 7 p.m. M arch 2, 1995; ulty Committee on M usic, the presenter ofs
oumitra chatteq ,

Ilraeli Folkdaneing uReality Bites,'' 9:15 p.m. * Andre W atts, pianist and arecentsoloist the series.
lsfaeliFolkdancingjn ureays, 8p.m., Edwards with' the National Symphony Orchestra in For a subscription or more information,

Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Tulsday: 5/1* the performance of all five Beethoven piano call Concert Manager M ariann Carlin at
''Tai chi Masterl 7:50 p.m. 995 255.4,..36g or visit the Lincoln Hall ticket. s yc psm. concertos, on Friday, April 21, 1 .R
eality Bites, .The schedule for the Statler Auditorium office, Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

w ednlsdaw sl$ $ Series of string quartets of Beethoven and through June 24.
; I

,My LeftFoot* (1989), direded bylim Sheridan,
with Daniel Day-Lewis and Brenda Fricker, 7:40
P .m . .''Shadowlands'' (1993). directed by Richard 1994 degree recipients who completed require- and Sam Nolutshungu, Univers* of Rochester,

-- - -  - - - -  ' Attenborough, with Anthony Hopkins and Debra ments by mid-March (bring lD). Diplomas will be May 5, 7 p.m., Uris Hall Auditorium.
winger, 10 p.m. mailed for other recipients.

Johnson A/ Museum  . PN.D. Re ognitlon Event: The ceremonyto @m ithology
Th. Her- d F. Johnson Mllsevm otAd, on Thua daw s/1 2 honor Ph.D. recipients will be held in Barton Hall at Fuertes Lecture: *lce, Wind and Flight: Reflec-

the eorner o/ unlverslty and C.ntral avenues, wshadowlands,/ 7 p.m. 5 p.m., Saturday, May 28. Family, friends and tions of Antardicar* Bill Stol, Ripon College, May
Js o- a Tuesday tllrolzgll sunday from lo a.m. œaraka'' (19921, direded by Ron Fricke, 9:45 faculty advisers are invited; reception will follow. 5, 7:45 p.m., Fuertes Room, t-ab of Ornitholog#,
to 5p.m. and eeda/sdays fo ep-m-Admlsslon p,m, ' * Travel: Conference Travel Grant Applica- 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.
ia free. Telephone: 2*e ''-œ. tions are dué at the Graduate Fellowship and

@ rontemporary Japanese Prints* will be on Financial Aid Office, Sage Graduate Center, by Aewuth*al' Alia Po geam
view through June 26. The richness ànd diversity June 1 forluly conferences. Application forms are Y esternWomenTravelersinthe MalayArchi-
of modern Japanese printmakin: techniques and availableatgraduatefield offices. Grantsfortrans- pelago: Image, Self-lmage and the Perception of
stses are illustrated in this show of 50 contempo- 1 podation are awarded to registered graduate stu- the Other; Doris dedamski, SEAP visiting fellow,
rary prints, the first of this genre to be shown at the denl invëed to present papers. May 6, 4 p.m., O hin Center, 640 Stewart Ave.
m useum .

.-Rural Japan: Radiance of the Ordinary' will Jb
e on Miew through June 26. These photographs
by Linda Butier documenl the vanishing culture
and Iifestyle of rural Japan. . May D@g**: AI requirements for a May
. .An American Portrat* a collection of photo- degree must be completed by May 20.

graphs owned by two alumni, Diann and Thomas .comm@ncement:commencementison Sun-
Mann, Classes of '66 and '64, respedively, will be day, Mayzg. Information packetshave- en maile
on view through June 12. to a1l recipients of August 1993and January 1994 .

. ''Emblems of Authority: Ancient Greek and degrees. Candidates for May 1994 degrees may
Roman Coins* is on display through June 12. The pick up packets at the Graduate School informa- AMR**W IM *-*'i@n*I MvlI* > pad'-- - n'
coinsarefromthecolledionsof twocornellalumni, tion desk, Sage Hall. *slaughter in Burundi and Rwandaj* Alison . *x Tate of lndonesia IV,* feattlring Balinese
David Simpson '60 and Jerry Theodorou '79. .comm*no m*ntReeptlon:Areceptiœ will Dee Forges, SUNY-Bu#alo, May 5, 4:30 p.m., and Javanese Gamelan and an Indonesian

. Weekend Walk-ln Tours: The museum of- be held for aI1 graduate degree recipients. families Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. Warung, ahiuM rselling desserttfeatsand crafts,
fers free weekend walk-in tours every Saturday and friends in the Lounge, Sage Graduate Center, will be helz May 6 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall.
and Sunday at 1 p.m. through May 15. immediately following the May 29 Commence- In'*G *'i@naI lt:*ei** Feature instYmentiiMsarethecorndlGamelan

ment Exercises. Vrospeds for Peace, Stabillty' and Develop- Ensemble and the Eastman School of Music Ba-
Ke**h tibeaG * Diploma DiMributix :Diplomaswill- avail- ment in the New South Africas* Mamphela
Through June 17 the Guild of Book Workers ableatthe post-commencement receptionfor May Ramphele, Univers'rty of Capetown, South Africa, O*ntlnM*d *n pag* ï 1


